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GHANA
FINANCIALSECTORADJUSTMENT
CREDIT
Credit and Proiect Summary
Borrower:

Republic

of Ghana

Credit
Amount:
IDA:

SDR 72.1 million (US$100million equivalent)

Tcrms :

StandardIDA terms with 40 years maturity

Progrum
Description: The credit would supporta comprehensiveand far-reaching
Governmentprogram for the developmentof a well functioning-nd
broadly-basedfinancialsector, throughthe implementationof
in-depthpolicy and institutionalreforms. An action programhas
been preparedwith Bank assistanceto cover the 1988-1990period
and to be supportedby the proposedcredit. The main objectivesof
the program are (i) the enhancedsoundnessof banking institutions,
throughan improvedregulatoryframework,strengthenedbanking
supervisionby the Central Bank (Bank of Ghana), and the
restructuringof financiallydistressedbanks, (ii) improved
deposit mobilizationand increasedefficiencyin credit allocation,
and (iii) developmentof money and securitiesmarkets.
Program

Benefits:

Program
Risks:

The reform program is expectedto foster the developmentof a
strong,efficient,and responsivefinancialsector,with an
effectivebanking system at its core, to provide the needed support
for the ongoing structuraladjustmenteffort. The liberalization
of interestrates and removalof sectoralceilingswill gr?atly
contributeto enhancingthe efficiencyof financialintermediation
by channelingsavingsto higher yielding investments. The
restructuringof financiallydistressedbanks, trainingprograms
for their employees,and improvementin the supervisionby the Bank
of Ghana should ensure the soundnessof future banking activities
and increaseconfidencein the banking system. The developmentof
money and capitalmarkets and an initialprogram for corporate
r4structuringwould stimulateprivate investment. The reform
programwould also provide for the developmentof the professionof
auditorsand accountants.
The main risk relates to the inherentcomplexityof undertakinga
sector-widerestructuringof the banking system which requiresthe
strong commitment,.fthe Ghanaianauthoritiesas well as the full
cooperationof the 3anks'management. Other risks include the
timely and adequateavailabilityof resources,and the strain the
projectwill place on the country'simplementationcapabilities.
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These risk. are, however,mitigated by (a) the Government's
commitmentto undertakebanking restructuringon a sound basis, in
accordancewith principlesformulatedin consultationwith IDA, and
to se%. IDA's agreementon individualrestructuringplans prior to
their implementation;(b) the tranchingof the credit,which would
further ensure satisfactoryprogressin the implementationof the
sector reform program overall,and of banking restructuringin
particular;and (c) finally,the sector reforms containedin the
Action Program, in particularthe liberalizationof interestrates,
the improvementof the regulatoryframeworkand strengtheningof
Central Bank supervisoryfunctions,which are expectedto go a long
way in ensuringthe future competitiveness,
efficiency,and
soundnessof the banking system.
Financin
Plan:
(US$ million)
IDA

US$100

Cofinanciers
Government(1)
Private Sector

US$140
US$ 60
USS 25
TIS$325

(1) Principallythrough the conversionof loans into
equity/quasi-equity
and repurchaseby Governmentof Ghana (GOG)
of non-performingloans to state-ownedenterpr(ses(SOEs..
Eatimated
Disbursements:The credit would be disbursedin three tranches: The first tranche
of US$45 million equivalentwould be availableupon effectiveness,
the second of US$30 million after a first performancereview to be
held around February1989 and the third tranche of US$20 million
equivalentafter a second performancereview to be held around
December1989. IDA's disbursementshave been adjustedto take into
considerationthe fact that contributionsfrom two main other
doftors,
Japan (US$55-70million equiv'alent..,
and African
DevelopmentBai'k(AfDB--US$50million equivalent)would be
available for second and third tranchesonly. Disbursementsof the
US$5 million equivalenttechnicalassistancecomponentare not
tranched,but will be monitored through an implementationschedule.
Staff Araisal
Report:

This is a combinedPresident'sand AppraisalReport.
No. 18112R1

INTERNATIONALDEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONOF THE PRESIDENT
OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION TO THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ON A PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
CREDIT TO THE REPUBLIC OF GHANAFOR A
FINANCIAL 'PCTOR ADJUSTMENT PROJECT

I submit the followingreport and recommendationon a proposed
1.
developmentcredit for the equivalentof SDR 72.1 million (US$100million
equivalent)to the Republicof Ghana on standardIDA terms to help financea
FinancialSector AdjustmentProject.
I. THE ECONOMY
A.

Bac1ixround

A report entitledGhana: Pc'.ciesand Issues of Structural
2.
Adjustment (ReportNo. 6635-GH)was distributedto the ExecutiveDirectorsin
March :987. Key economic indicatorsappear in Annex ;-1.
Ghana once enjoyed a high standardof living comparedwith most
3.
other West African nations. But drought,poor economicpolicies,and
increasesin oil prices led to a significantdecline in per capita income
during the 1970s and early 1980s. Ever since the inceptionof the Economic
RecoveryProgram (ERP) in 1983, however,GDP growth has averagedabove 5Z a
year, about 2Z over the growth rate of the population. But the per capita
income remains low at $380 (1985),and an estimatedhalf of the population
lives in absolutepoverty (Annex 1-1).
The country is well endowedwith natural and human resources.
4.
Agricultureaccountsfor 412 of GDP and provides income for about 70Z of the
population. Ghana is the world'sthird largestproducer of cocoa, which
accounts for about two-thirdsof the country'sexport earnings. The country
also possessesvaluablemineral deposits,particularlygold, and hydropower
generatesmost electricity,some of which is exported to neighboring
countries. Manufacturingoutput increasedsubstantiallyafter Independence
in 1957, due to governmentpoliciesthat encouragedimport substitution
industriesbehind a wall of protection. Services,which account for over a
third of GDP, are dominatedby retail and wholesale trade.
B.

The EconomicRecoveryProgram

Between 1970 and 1982, per capita income in Ghana declinedby 30Z,
5.
import volumes fell by a third, real export earningshalved, domesticsavings
and investmentfell to almost negligiblelevels,and inflationran at an
average of 44Z a year. In 1983, the newly constitutedProvisionalNational
Defense Council (PNDC) introducedan EconomicRecovery Program to reversethe
decline in living standardsand restoregrowth to the economy.
The ERP's major objectiveswere to: (a) shift relativeprices in
6.
favor of production,particularlyfor exports and efficientimport substitution; (b) restore fiscal and monetarydiscipline;(c) initiatethe
restorationof the country'ssocial and economicinfrastructure;and (d)
encourageprivate investment. The centerpieceof the reform was a move to
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introducea more realistiLexchangerate. The cedi was devalued from 2.75
cedis to the U.S. dollar in April 1983 to 90 cedis to the U.S. dollar by
January 1986. In September1986, the Governmentintroduceda second tier
auction system,and in February1987 the auction and officialexchangerates
were officiallyunified. Initiallythe auctionwas limitedto producer
goods, but its coveragehas been expandedsteadily,and by February1988 all
importedgcods were eligible for funds from the auction. Administered
prices, particularlfcocoa and petroleum,have been adjustedat regular
intervalsto reflect changes in the exchangerate, and widespreadprice and
distributioncontrolshave been abolished. Interest rates were adjusted
upwards steadily,and finallyin September1987 all interestrates except
those for savings depositswere liberalized. In the area of fiscal policy,
the Government'sefforts have concentratedon eliminatingsubsidies,
mobilizing resourcesthrough improvedLax collectionand selectiveincreases
in taxes, and providingmore adequatelyfor maintenanceand capital
expenditures. In addition,the Governmentraised public sectorwages and
salaries to offset partiallythe drastic erosion of real incomes in previous
years. At the same time, it reversedthe previoussevere compressionof
salary differentialsbetween the lowest and highest paid members of the civil
service.

7.
The responseof the economywas crippled initiallyby the drought
in 1983 and insufficientaid flows. Since 1984, however,performance
improvedon severalcounts. Growth averagedover 5? a year, the Government's
fiscal positioninprovedmarkedly, the rapid growth of the money supply was
curbed, and the trade balance improvedsubstantially(Annex1-2). In
addition, the Governmentintroducedsignificantimprovementsin public
expenditurepolicies. It initiatedrehabilitationprograms for
infrastructurein the cocoa, timber,gold, and transportsectors. At the
same time, the Governmentprepareda rollingthree-yeardevelopmentprogram
based on reviews of public expendituresconductedjointlywith IDA. At this
stage, the high level of inflation(39X in 1987) remainsa major concern.
The main reasons are (i) the significantdevaluationof the currencyin 1986,
(ii) the decline in food production,(iii) the increasein domesticpetroleum
prices, (iv) a 50X rise in M2 in the latterhalf of 1986. However,there are
signs that inflationis decelerating. The nationalconsumerprice index rose
only 5.1? in the second semesterof 1987.
8.
The second phase of the Government'sERP (sometimestermed the
StructuralAdjustmentProgram)is currentlyunder implementationand has as
its principalobjectivescontinuedeconomicgrowth, sustainedfiscal and
monetarydiscipline,increasedlevels of domesticsavings and investment,
improvementsin the efficiencyof public resourcemanagement,and further
developmentof the private sector. To achieve these goals, the Governmentis
moving on five broad fronts. It is progressivelyliberalizingits trade and
exchangerate policiesby expandingthe officialforeign exchargemarket to
include banks and authorizeddealers,and by rationalizingthe structureof
trade taxes and tariffs. To maintainracent productiongains in the cocoa
sector, additionalincentivesare being providedfor cocoa producersand
steps are being taken to improve the efficiencyof COCOBOD'soperations. The
Governmentis improvingpublic resourcemanagementby further improvementsin
tax policy and administrationand in refiningthe public expenditureplanning
process. The efficiencyof the public sector is being enhancedthrough a
reform of the state-ownedenterprisesector,which includespolicy changes to
encourage the commercialoperationof SOEs, rehabilitationof prioritySOEs,
and a divestitureprogram for SOEs through liquidationor outrightsale to
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the private sector. And finally,the Governmentis improvingits manage nt
of the public sector by reducingthe number of surpluscivil servants,
recruitingskilled Ghanaiansto strengthenpolicy planningand coordination
in the higher reaches of the Government,and providing logisticalsupport to
agencies responsiblefor implementingthe StructuralAdjustmentProgram.
9.
Ghana's total externaldebt in 1987 was estimated
at US$2.6
billion, including1.76 billionmedium and long-termforeigndebt. According
to IMF and World Bank estimates,the country'sforeign debt is likely to
increaseover the years, reaching3.24 billion in 1990 and 4.6 billion in
1995, with medium and long-termdebt reaching2.49 and 3.74 billion,
respectively. In 1987, the debt service ratio excludingIMF and arrearswas
26.3Z (60.52 includingIMP deb serviceand payment of arrears),down from
37.4Z the previousyear. However,this debt-serviceratio is expectedto
decline steadilyin the future, reaching30.1Z (includingDMP debt-service
and paymentsof arrears)by 1990 (Annex 1-3).
10.
To support the ongoing reforms,and to facilitatethe restructuring
and rehabilitationof the economy,Ghana needs an efficientand dynamic
financialsector that both mobilizes domesticresourcesand allocateethem
efficientlyto differentsectors of the economy. However, like some other
sectors of the economy,the formal financialsector remains burdenedby the
legacy of its past, and is consequentlyunable to cope with the demands
placed upon it by the StructuralAdjustmentProgram. The banking system,in
particular,faces severe financialdifficuities,which if left unaddressed,
could hamper the future progressof the economy,and constrain seriouslythe
supply responseto the new incentiveframeworkthat the Governmenthas
intioduced. To address these problems,and to place the entire financial
system in Ghana on firmer foundations,the Governmenthas prepareda
comprehensivefinancialsector action program that it has alreadybegun to
implement. The proposedcredit would support the implementationof the
program and finance technicalassistanceto strengthenkey financial
institutions.
C.

Medium-TermProspects

11.
The Government'smedium-termobjectives,as stated in its policy
frameworkpaper, are to achievean annual average growth rate of real CDP of
about 5Z, reduce the inflationrate to 8SZby 1990, and maintain a healthy
ualance of paymentspositionafter meeting its program for the liquidationof
externalarrears. The GDP growth target of 52 per yearwill requirea strong
performancefrom both agricultureand industry. In agriculture,cocoa is
expectedto continueits recovery,and the prospectsfor food and industrial
crops appear bright. And in the industrialsector,the rehabilitationof
Ghana'smines will permit the steady expansionof mining output, and
manufacturingis projectedto respond to improvedincentivesand the greater
availabilityof spare parts and inputs. Ghana's macroeconomicprospects,
however, are contingentupon a continuationof its present structural
adjustmentprogram and a tavorableinternationaleconomicenvironment,
particularlyfor its principalexportsof cocoa and gold. In addition,the
expansionof the economywill depend cruciallyon the availability
cf
concessionalassistanc3at the projected levels.

II. THE FINANCIALSECTOR
A.

Backaround

12.
Work on Ghana's financialsector began some two years ago, as the
structuraladjuatmentprocesswas underway,because the financialsystem
appearedto be potentiallya serious constraintto grcwth in the real
sectors. This culminatedin a major review in April 1S87 by V joint 'working
group' of Ghanaiansand Bank staff which identifiedkey problems and proposed
a wide rangingprogram of reforms (the Action Program)which the present
operation intendsto support.
B.

The Structureof the FinancialSector

13.
The formal financialsystem is dominatedby three primary
commercialbanks (the Ghana CommercialBank (GCB), the StandardChartered
BAnk of Ghana (Standard),and the BarclaysBank of Ghana (Barclays)),seven
secondarybanks (the Soci&l SecurityBank (SSB), the Bank of Housing and
Construction(BHC), the AgriculturalDevelopmentBank (ADB), the National
Savings and Credit Bank (NSCB),the NationalInvestmentBank (NIB), the
Merchant Bank, and the Bank of Credit and Commerce),a small cooperative
bank, Ghana CooperativeBank (Coop Bank), and over one hundred rural banks.
Of the total assets of the banking system of around 156 billicn cedis (about
25Z of GDP), some 57Z are in the three primary banks, althoughthe secondary
and rural banks have been growing faster. All the primary and secondary
banks accept deposits from the public and with the exceptionof the Bank of
Credit and Commerce,are either partly or wholly owned by the Government.
Annex 2-1 details the aggregateassets and liabilitiesof the banking system.
14.
The three government-owned
developmentfinance i;lstitutions
have
increasedtheir level of commercialbanking activityin recent years, and at
the end of 1986, one-quarterof their outstandingliabilitieswas accounted
for by demand, savings,and time deposits. Nevertheless,they face serious
financialdifficultiesarising from a huge foreign exchangeexposureand/or
loss, a substantialnon-performingportfolio,and a completeerosion of net
worth.
15.
The rural banks are owned and managed by their respectivelocal
communities. They are private unit banks establishedto mobilize resources
in rural areas and extend credit locally. The Bank of Ghana has usually
contributedto the initial capital of each rural bank with the intentionof
divestingits holdingsto the private owners at a later stage. Despite the
large number of rural banks, the rural banking sector accountsfor under ,Z
of the total depositsmobilizedby the banking system as a whole. A large
number of rural banks are in financialdifficulties,but their "unit nature
has contained the effect of this problem on the banking system.
16.
The money market is composedof the recentlyopened Consolidated
DiscountHouse Ltd. The DiscountHouse is chargedwith the task of acting as
an inter-bankintermediaryfor short-termassets to enable banks to manage
better their liquidityposition. The ConsolidatedDiscountHouse is
permitted to deal in treasurybills, short-datedgovernmeatsecurities,
bankers'acceptances,cocoa bills, negotiableshort term certificatesof
deposit,and commercialpaper.
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Ghana possessesa very rudimentarycapitalmarket that has been
17.
unable to make a substantialcontributionto the mobilizationof long term
resources. The few transactionsthat occur are usually in long dated
governmentstock, and shares of private companieschange hands occasionally.
The NationalTrust Holding Company quotes shares of eighteencompanieson a
monthly basis, but its insufficientcapital base and the limitednumber of
tradeable shares in the system have preventedit from playing a more active
part in capitalmarket transactions.
The remainingnon-bankingsector is limited principallyto the
18.
Social Securityand National InsuranceTru6t (SSNIr)and eleven insurance
institutionchargedwith providing
companies. SSNIT is a government-owned
social securitypaymentsto workers upon their retirementfrom service. All
enterpriseswith five or more employeesmust become members of SSNIT and
contributionsamount to 17.52 of the wage bill, 52 of which are contributed
by workers and 12.52 by employers. Out of a membershipof 1.5 million,
however, only about 600,000pay their monthly dues. Until late 1986, SSNIT
was compelled to invest its funds in governmentstock specially created for
It, yielding 5.52 to 62, but it now has the freedomto invest its funds in
assets of its own chocesing.As a result it has been a major purchaserof
treasurybills and long dated governmentsecurities.
Like the rest of the economy,the banking system in Ghana has
19.
sufferedadverselyfrom the generallylow-levelof productiveactivities
during the period of economicdecline,althougha few institutionsare
reportedlyprofitableand relativelyefficient. Its current distressed
situationcan be characterizedinter alia by (i) huge non-performingloan
portfolios,(ii) inadequateprovisionsfor portfoliolosses, (iii) inflated
foreign exchange
profits, (iv) high operationalcosts, (v) potential/actual
exposure, (vi) insolvency,(vii)capital inadequacy,and (viii) inadequate
accountingsystems,managementinformationand internalcontrols.
Comprehensiveexternaidiagnosticaudits by internationalauditorshave been
undertakenfor the nine main banks (GCB,SSB, Barclays,BHC, NIB, ADB,
Standard,NSCB and Coop Bank) to obtain an indepth and accurateassessmentof
the operatingand financialconditionof each of these banks, and provide a
basis for determiningtheir restructuringprospectsand requirements.
C.

The Policy and RegulatoryFramework
1.

Deposit Mobilization

The formal financialsystem has not proved an effectivevehicle for
20.
mobilizingdomesticresources. The M2/GDP ratio in Ghana is low by
internationalstandards,and indicatesthe low level of financialintermediation in the economy (Annex 2-2). During the 1970s and early 1980s,
liquidityexpansionwas fuelledby large governmentdeficitsfinticed
domesticallyby the Central Ba;k. Excessivemoney creationat a time of
stagnantgrowth and investmentstoked inflationand turned governmentdetermineddeposit rates deeply negative in real terms. In addition,the
lack of longer term lendingopportunitiesprovidedfew incentivesfor banks
to attract term savings. Instead those with surplus ftundstended to invest
in inflation-hedged
assets such as real estate.
Since 1983, the Ghanaianauthoritieshave pursued a flexible
21.
interestrate policy aimed at mobilizingdomestic savings (Annex 2-3), in
line with their growth and stabilizationobjectives. Accordingly,minimum

- 6 rates for savings and time derositswere adjustedupwards repeatedlyfrom
8.251-9Z in 1983 to 222-232 in 1987. In addition,declininginflationduring
this period as a result of fiscal and monetarydisciplineon the part of the
Goverr.ment
helped turn real deposit rates positivefor the first time in more
than a decade. However,as the rate of inflationclimbed in 1986 and 1987,
real interestrates once again turned negative. In September1987, the
Governmentliberalizedall interestrates excepi for savings depositswhich
have been pegged at a minimum of 21.52. Full liberalizationhas been
achievedin February1988.
22.
The disincentivesto depositorsduring the 1970s and early 1980s
arising from negativereal interestrates were compoundedby a series of ad
hoc monetarymeasureswhich shook the confidenceof the public in the banking
system. These measures includedthe demonetizationof 50 cedi notes, the
freezingof bank deposit accountsin excess of 50,000 cedis and investigation
for tax liabilityand possiblecorruptionor fraud, the recall of bank loans
for the financingof trading inventories,and the compulsorypayment by
checks for all businesstransactionsin excess of 1,000 cedis. The immediate
responseby firms and individualswas to rechanneltheir financialresources
into the unregulatedinformalf.nancialsector.
23.
There are signs that confidencein the banking system is returning
gradually. Currencyheld outsidethe banking system as a proportionof
narrow money fell to below 502 in 1986, and the Government'srecent announcement that it would compensatethose affectedby the demonetizationof the 50
cedi notee should serve to reinforcethis trend. However, there remains a
lingeringdistrustwhich can only be removedby assurancesin word and deed
that the Governmentwill respectconfidentialityof bank accounts,avoid
undue interferenciin financialtransactions,and take actions to Dreserve
the sound financialhealth of banking institutions.
24.
The poor record of depositmobilizationby the banking system can
also be attributedto the inferiorquality of customerservicesof a number
of banks and the limited range of financialinstrumentsaimed at mobilizing
savings. In addition,banks find it difficultto improve the efficiencyof
their operationsand red
intermediationcosts because of antiquated
systems and proceduresand the shortageof trained and qualifiedstaff. The
Bank of Ghana regulatescharges that banks can levy on their customers,
thereby curtailingcompetitionbetween banks and reducingincentivesto
improve efficiency. The efficiencyof banks is also affectedby the lack of
high denominationcurrencynotes. The Bank of Ghana recently issued a 500
cedi note and plans to introducea 1000 cedi note shortly. But a case can be
made for yet higher denominationswhich can shortenqueues in banks and
reduce the costs of countinglarge wads of notes. As far as the branch
network of the banks are concerned,the banks are requiredto obtain the
permissionof the GOB before alteringtheir openingand closinghcurs. This
practice reduces the ability of banks to respond effectivelyto the needs of
their clientele,and could thereforebe discontinued.
2.

Credit Allocation

25.
The BOG has been controllingthe growth and allocationof credit by
the bankihg system through global and sectoralcredit ceilings. To determir...
the total quarterlycredit expansionby any individualbank, the BOG first
determinesthe overall rate of credit expansionconsistentwith projections
of real economicgrowth and inflation. Until February1988, sectoralgrowth
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rates were established according to the development priorities of the
Government, and guidelines were then issued to individual banks based on the
application of these growth rates to the outstanding loans at the beginning
of the period. The allocation for agricultural lending (202 of the total)
was serving as a minimum whereas for other sectors it was usually a maximum.
All secvoral lending targets have now been removed, except for agricultural
lending.
26.
Until recently lending rates also were controlled by the Bank of
Ghana. Before 1986, agriculture was favored with preferential lending rates.
But while this encouraged the demand for credit, it also discouraged the
banks from lending to the sector, with the result that agricultural lending
invariably fell short of the targets required of each bank. After 1986,
however, lending rates were more or less unified, and in September 1987
lending rates were completely liberalized. Between September and December,
lending rates appear to have barely moved and continue to be negative in real
terms. Some rates have edged upwards, particularly for riskier loans, but
despite excess liquidity in the banking system, the rate structure has not
changed substantially because the binding credit ceiling precludes any
further expansion of credit.
27.
Partly as a result of interest rate controls, term transformation
has been a problem for the Ghanaian banking system. Banks were unable to
compensate for risk and maturity by varying their interest rates. In
addition, the high proportion of banks' liabilities at the short end of the
maturity structure (mainly demand deposits) have constrained their ability tc
lend long term. Furthermore, large holders of long term funds, such as the
Social Security and National Insurance Trust, were compelled to purchase low
yielding government stock to finance the government deficit. These
constraints, along with the limited number of viable investment opportunities
brought to the attention of the banks, served to hinder the flow of financial
resources for investment. The banks have tended to lend short term, mainly
to their established customers, a high proportion of whom are in the trade
and service sectors. In 1986, it is estimated that only around 152 of
commercial bank loans outstanding (including those of development finance
institutions) were of maturities over three years, and nearly 502 of al
loans were to trade and services (Annex 2-4).
3.

Liquidity Management

28.
In addition to quarterly credit guidelines, the BOG uses two kinds
of minimum reserve ratios to control the expansion of credit. The first is a
minimum cash reserve ratio that relates a bank's cash and deposit holdings
with the BOG to its total deposits. And the second is a minimum liquidity
reserve ratio that relates a bank's secondary holdings (approved bills and
securities) to its total deposits. For many years the minimum reserve ratios
were not effective in controlling liquidity because bank financing of the
government deficit was far in excess of what could be absorbed at the
prevailing reserve ratios. But with the rapid depreciation of the currency,
the excess liquidity was soon mopped up and the BOG reduced its minimum cash
reserve ratio gradually until it reached 1OZ on demand deposits and 52 on
time and savings deposits in October 1986.
29.
In late 1987, however, a situation of excess liquidity once again
emerged. The banking system appears unable to absorb the net repayments by
the Government, especially since it cannot rechannel these to the private
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sector on accountof the credit ceilings. As a result, some banks have been
turning depositorsaway, and private enterpriseswith surplus savings are
findingmeans of lending to deficit enterprisesdirectly rather than going
through banking institutions. The 'crowdingout' of private sector financial
savingswas exacerbatedby the substantialexpansionof credit by the BOG to
the cocoa sector which has added liquidityto the system adverselyaffecting
as a result, the operationsof the newly opened DiscountHouse, and sending
interestrates at the BOG's recentlyintroducedtreasu'ry
bill auction below
the minimum savings rate and the rediscountrate.
30.
The present situationof excess liquidityin the banking system is
coincidentalwith a shcrtageof liquidityin parts of the manufacturing
sector. The demand for credit in the manufacturingsector has risen sharply
as a result of increasedimport costs, lOOZ deposit requirementsfor the
foreign exchangeauction,and improvementsin the efficiencyof tax
collection. But the banking system has been unable to intermediatebetween
the resource-richcocoa and mining sectorsand the resource-hungry
manufacturing and foodcr ps sectors. The distortionscreated by the credit ceilings
are beginningto make it difficultfor the Central Bank to manage liquidity,
and this points to the need to develop as rapidlyas possibleindirect
instrumentsfor monetarymanagementthat are capable of absorbingor
injectingliquidityas and when required. But the issue also goes beyond one
of just introducingnew instruments. It means that the financialsector
needs to develop a secondarymarket in governmentbacked securitiesand
commercialpaper, and use it to manage its twin objectivesof liquidityand
profitability. The Governmentis putting togethera plan to address these
issues, includingthe sale to commercialbanks of cocoa bills, a better
monitoringof banks' cash reservesand the timely issuanceby BOG of
short-termpaper.
4.

Money Market

31.
The potentialusefulnessof a money market in Ghana has been
recognizedfor some time, and one discounthouse, ConsolidatedDiscountHouse
Ltd (CDH),which is owned by banks and insurancecompanies,has recently
become operational. After opening for businesson 30th November1987,
however,and an initial flurry of activityduring the first days, few
transactionshave subsequentlybeen done by CDH. This disappointing
performancecan be traced to a combinationof inadequatedetailedagreement
between CDH and BOG on an operationalframework,unrealisticexpectationsby
banks as to the absorptivecapacityof CDH, and imprecisedefinitionof the
scope of CDH by all parties. The Ghanaianauthoritiesare now in the process
of taking the requisitesteps to facilitatethe developmentof a smoothly
functioningmoney market. These will includeconsiderationand resolutionof
the followingdefects and shortcomings:(i) prudentiallimits on the
compositionof CDH assets; (ii) liquiditystatus of money-at-callwith CDH;
(iii) CDH's method of computinginterest;(iv) access by CDH to rediscount
facilitywith BOG, or to any assured supply of treasurybills; (v) status of
call money depositsby banks with CDH; (vi) the effect of the banking licence
issued to CDH; (vii) continuedaccess of banks to BOG for accommodationof
their liquidity;(viii)definitionof bankers'acceptanceseligible for
rediscountat BOG; (ix) BOG's policiesfor the sale to non-banks of bankers'
acceptances;(x) further to (iv) basis on which CDH and BOG deal in
longer-datedGovernmentstock.
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5.

Capital Market

32.
Ever since the early 1960's,when a comprehensivecompaniescode
was enacted,Ghana has been consideringthe introductionof a formal Stock
Exchange. The clear benefitsof such an institution,in Ghana, as elsewhere,
would be to enable corporate issuersto access long-termfunds providedby
investors,both individualand institutional,and to provide liquidityin the
secondarymarket for shares and bonds. The Accra SecuritiesMarket Ltd (ASM)
has been formed for some years, but not activated. Ghana, however,already
has public issues of companies. Some eighteencompanies,owned primarilyby
foreign shareholders,were convertedinto public companiesduring 1375 and
1976, under the operationof the InvestmentPolicy ImplementationDecree.
The only other issues since 1976 have been one issue involvingthe
capitalizationof reserves,and a failed rights issue, which was less than
252 subscribed. It may be generallyobservedthat these public companies,
some of which are among the largestenterprisesin the land, either have not
needed to raise capital from the public during the last decade or have
determinedthat it would not be availableat a reasonablecost. It may be
argued that the program of divestitureof state-ownedenterprisescould best
be accomplishedthrough a Stock Exchange. Indeed, if such an exchange
existed,it would be a natural conduit for such transactions. However,it is
unlikely to be satisfactoryfor either the Government,or the future
developmentof the capitalmarket in Ghana, for an Exchangeto be created
based mainly on such a short-termflow of captive business. Furthermore,
divestituresales are not primary issues, since no funds are raised for the
subject company,unless the sales are combinedwich a new issue of stock by
the company.
One practicalway to test the propositionthat both supply and
33.
demand in primary market will be available in quantity,is to provide some
incentivesto private placementof equities,and to monitor the resultant
flow of investment. Incentivesto corporateissues could range from
eliminationor reductionof the 2Z stamp duty on capital increases,to a
permanent or temporaryreductionof the corporatetax rate for companies
attractingnew capital. Investorsmight be encouragedto make equity
investmentsby exonerationfrom capital gains taxation,by equalizationof
the tax treatmentof bank interestand dividends,or by the ability to make
investmentsup to a stated maximum limit out of pre-tax income. It seems that
dividends in Ghana were treated as tax-freefor some years in the 1970s. In
additionto the above consideration,there are a number of other concerns
that need to be addressed. These include: (i) the review of auditing
standardsapplicableto public companies should be accelerated,such that any
recommendationfor improvementmay be implementedwell in advance of any
Stock Exchange activity; (ii) the institutionaland regulatoryframeworkfor
any Exchangemust be devised and erected before any attempt is made to
activatethe ASM; (iii) the possibil.tyof forming a vehicle for provisionof
venture or developmentcapitalcould be considered,which would hold the
prospectof acting as a nursery for companieswhich could, on maturity,be
sold to public investorsthrough the Exchange;and (iv) the pricing policy
and mechanism for new issues on the ASM should, ideally,be left in the hands
of professionaladvisersto corporateissuers. The Technicalsub-committee
fcr the Establishmentof a Stock Exchange,reportedin 1986 that a Capital
Issues Commission,under the auspicesof the Ghana InvestmentsCentre (GIC),
should fulfil this pricing function. Although such a proposalseeks to
utilize the skills which are availablewithin GIC to provide an objective
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framework for price-setting, it may be seen by the manager and shareholders
of potential issues as unduly prejudicial to their interests.
6.

Regulatory Policies

34.
Regulation is intended to provide monetary stability, protection of
depositors, and an efficient and competitive financial system. In Ghana,
banking activities are governed by the Banking Act of 1970, the Banking
Regulations of 1973, the Bank of Ghana Act of 1963, and amendments or decrees
issued in due course since the enactment of the foregoing legislation.
35.
Several serious omissions in this body of legislation, together
with weak bank supervision, have led to the concentration of risk in the
portfolios of banks, inadequate capital and reserves, inflated profits, and
unrecognized loan losses.
36.
The BOG has never specified the limits for unsecured credit as a
limit of each bank's paid-up capital and reserves, and has never specified
the percentage, thus banks have frequently extended credit to single
borrowers far in excess of the bank's capital funds in clear violation of
prudent banking practice, and with the result that these borrowers, in
effect, control the future of the banks.
37.
Because banks in Ghana operate without the benefit of uniform
accounting standards, their treatment of interest on non-performing assets
varies. In many cases, banks continue to count interest on assets as income
even when collection of such assets is in doubt. This implies necessarily
that a uniform definition of non-performing assets must be established. The
lack of uniform accounting standards has als,-led to inadequate loan loss
provisions and reserves. Currently, most banks make no attempt to accurately
quantify the risk which exists in their asset portfolios and to provide
adequate loan loss reserves. Diagnostic studies of the banks clearly indicate
the need for banks to better assess the quality of their assets. Mandatory
minimum provisions should be established in order to ensure that management
is not overly optimistic over the eventual collection or recovery of the
asset when determining an adequate level of loan loss reserves.
38.
The problem of assessing asset quality properly carries over to the
issue of capital adequacy. Not only are banks failing to recognize loan
losses and set aside adequate reserves, but their assets have grown at rates
far surpassing the growth in capital funds through retained earnings. As a
result, the proportion of capital to assets has become insufficient to
prudently support the banks' ongoing operations. In fact, if banks were
required to recognize the loan losses currently existing in their portfolios,
many would be technically insolvent. Unfortunately, existing banking
legislation does not mandate a minimum capital adequacy ratio which would
ensure that banks grow at a controlled pace with due attention to asset
quality and off-balance sheet risk.
39.
Other weaknesses or omissions exist in the current body of banking
legislation. Development finance institutions which are engaged in
commercial banking activities are not su.bjectto the same requirements
regarding the transfer of retained profits to the reserve fund. Monetary
penalties cited within the legislation have not been revised upward to
reflect the effects of inflation and, therefore, no longer serve to discourage illegal or imprudent acts. Prudential reports and audit reports
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submittedto the Bank of Ghana are inadequateas sources of informationwith
which to conduct off-siteor early warning analysis. And a mechanism such
as a credit clearinghouse does not exist to provide for the sharingof
credit informationbetween banks.
7.

Banking Supervision

40.
Supervisionof the banking system is the responsibilityof the Bank
of Ghana, a functior.
it providesthrough its Bank ExaminationDepartment.All
banks, includingrural banks, commercialbanks, developmentfinance
institutions,and the discounthouse, come under its purview.Supervisionis
carried out through on-site examinationsand off-siteanalysisof prudential
returns. However, serious shortcomingsexist in the ExaminationDepartment's
u&pabilityto perform these tasks.
41.
On-site examinationsof each bank are requiredannually,yet only
three banks were examined in the last year using comprehensiveexamination
procedures. Furthermore,the three largestbanks have never been examinedin
depth. Of the approximately110 rural banks, only about 40 were examined.
Implementationand enforcementof banking laws and regulationsis ineffective
and supervisionweak. The existingexaminationmethodologyfocusesprimarily
on a "snapshot,of the bank's conditionat a given point of time rather than
on strengtheningthe bank's managementsystemswhich are the first line of
defense against imprudentand/or illegalbanking practice. Besides,
prudentialreportingis limited to a handful of reports,and notwithstanding
the lack of suitableprudentialreports,no capabilityhas been developed for
conductingoffsite analysiseven if the proper reportingframeworkwas in
place.

42.
There are several seasonsfor the Bank ExaminationDepartment's
deficiencyin meeting its responsibilities.
The present staffingof 45
persons includesapproximately30 examiners;however,only five are judged by
the Head of the Departmentas being capable to lead examinationteams. Of
the thirty individuals,only one has more than ten years experience,and only
four have experienceof between five and ten years. Low civil service salary
levels make it difficultfor the Bank ExaminationDepartmentto attract and
retain qualifiedexaminers.And trainingis inadequategiven the very
specializedskills nieededby the bank supervisionstaff. If the Bank
ExaminationDepartmentis to meet its responsibilities,
the number of staff
must be increased,salariesimproved,and both skills and experiencelevels
strengthened.
III. AN AGENDA FOR ACTION
43.
The developmentof an efficientand broadly-basedfinancialsector
is crucial for the continuedadjustmenteffort of the Ghanaian economy. The
Governmenthas prepareda Statementof FinancialPolicy which details the
policy frameworkfor reformsto be undertaken(includingan Implementation
Schedule)which the proposedcredit would support (Annex4). The main
objectivesof this program are outlinedbelow.
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Measures to ImproveDeposit Mobilizationand to increasethe
Efficiencyof Credit Allocation
1.

Deposit Mobilization

44.
A key factor in improvingthe depositmobilizationpotentialof the
financialsector is to restore public confidencein the banking system. The
Governmentis, therefore,consideringthe repeal of the Banking and Financial
Institutions(Requestfor Information)Decree,with a view to stipulating
that all disclosuresof informationfrom banks, includingcases where
criminalcases are pending in courts of law, will be in conformitywith the
BankingAct of 1970. In addition,the Governmentintends to amend the
BankingAct of 1970 to incorporateprovisionsrequiringthe maintenanceof
secrecy in respect of customers'accountsby the banks' Directors,officers,
staff, and auditors. The banks would also mount a public relationscampaign
to educate the public on the new laws and their implicationsfor individual
or corporatedepositors,and thereby lessen any lingeringfears about the
maintenanceof secrecyof bank accounts. Finally,measures to enhance the
soundnessof banking institutionsunder the proposedprojectwill contribute
towards the restorationof public confidencein the banking system.
Considerationmay be given to establishinga Deposit InsuranceScheme once
the financialdistressof banks has been alleviatedand Government's
shareholdingin banks has been substantiallyreduced.
45.
In recognitionof the importanceof improvingcustomer servicesand
as a means of mobilizingdeposits,the banks will be permittedunder a new
regulationto vary the working hours and businessdays of their branches.
This will allow them to respond flexiblyto customerneeds in different
areas. In addition,the BOG intendsto review the system for collectingand
clearing local and outstationchecks,with the principalaim of determining
the reformsnecessaryto reduce substantiallythe extensivetime and high
costs involvedin the present system.
46.
The increasedflexibilityin the Government'spolicy towards
interestrates has led to a discernibleincreasein the willingnessof the
public to hold depositswith the banking system. In addition,the BOG will
agree with IDA on a timetablefor decontrollingbanking charges prior to
February1989.
2.

Efficiencyof Credit Allocation

47.
The BOG has already taken the commendablestep of liberalizing
lending rates of banks. To follow up on this step, it issued on February29,
1988 new credit guidelinesabolishingall sectoralceilingswhile maintaining
the requirementthat banks lend a minimum of 20? of their total lending to
agriculture. BOG interprets"agriculturelending"in the broad sense to
include,beyond primary agriculture,the processing,warehousing,and
marketingof agriculturalproduce as well as forestryactivities. Prior to
December 1989, the BOG will review the resultsof the recent liberalization
of the credit policy and determinein consultationwith IDA whether the floor
on agriculturallending should be maintained. To ensure that refinancing
facilities,special lines of credit, and other specialcredit schemesare
used only in exceptionalcirWumstances,the BOG will prepare criteriaand
mechanismsfor their use. These criteriashould ensure that such credits are
only employedwhen it is clearly establishedthat there is a market failure
preventingfunds from reachingdisadvantagedor prioritygroups, and that the
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most appropriateway of dealing with the market failure is through a special
line of credit. If and when such credit schemesare used, they will be kept
to a minimum and their costs will be budgeted and made transparent. Finally,
using similar criteria,the BOG will review the Credit GuaranteeScheme and
in consultationwith IDA, determinewhether the scheme should be wound up.
In the meantime, the scheme will not issue any furtherguarantees.
3.

Efficiencyof Banking Operations

48.
To encouragebanks to improvethe efficiencyof their operations
yet further,the BOG will uneertakea review of their operatingpractices
with the aim of preparingand circulatingsemi-annuallya set of average
efficiencyindicatorsso that banks can compare their performancevis-a-vis
other banks. In addition,to reduce the costs of banking operationsthat
arise from low denominationcurrencynote, the BOG will issue notes of higher
denomination.Recentlythe BOG brought out the 500 cedi note, and a 1000 cedi
note has been approvedby the Board and the Government. The BOG will keep
this policy under constantreview and issue notes of yet higher denomination
when and as necessary. Besides,the need for introducingmore modern banking
methods and technology,upgradingthe skills of the existingpersonnel,and
recruitingand developingof new talent,would necessitatetrainingprograms,
which given their magnitude,would be better undertakencentrallyto serve
the ertire banking industry. Technicalassistanceto that end would be
financeiunder the project (Annex 3-;).
4.

Money Market

49.
The emergingmoney market in Ghana, the principal
institutionalmember of which is the newly establishedCDH, is laboringunder
the difficultyof an inadequatelydefined operationaland regulatory
environment(para 31). The indicativelist of problem areas for the money
market, and CDH in particular,covers a wide spectrum. These problemswould
be addressedthrough the preparationand subsequentimplementationof a
priority reinforcementplan, to be implementedprior to February1989,
includingthe draftingof a Statementof OperatingPolicy for CDH to be
endorsedby BOG and developedafter carefulconsultationwith banks, BOG and
CDH managementand supportedby technicalassistancefinancedunder the
proposedcredit (Annex 3-1). Speed would be an importantfactor to avoid
loss of impetus in CDH's development. Meanwhile,pending the implementation
of the reinforcementplan, CDH's activitieswould be expected to be on a
modest scale and limitedprincipallyto facilitatingovernighttransactions
between banks and channellingof funds between the banking sector and BOG.
5.

CapitalMarket

50.
The concept of establishinga capitalmarket in Accra, probably
throughAccra SecuritiesMarket Ltd (ASM),has been fosteredfor some time by
the notion that a strong demand exists for such servicesfrom potential
investorsand corporateissuers. Quantificationof these factorswill always
be imprecise,but it is necessary for the foundationof a capitalmarket to
be as secure as possible. Accordingly,an assessmentof the likely demand
for, and supply of, quoted securitiesshould be made covering the primary and
secondarymarkets. This assessmentwould be undertakenin a study financed
under the proposedcredit (Annex 3-2) which in additionwould cover the
followingareas (i) design of a package of suitableincentivesto attract
both investorsand potentialcorporate issuers;(ii) design of an adequate
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regulatoryand institutionalframeworkto generateusers confidenceand
prevent financialabuse; and (iii)assessmentof the suitabilityof
establishinga specializedfinancialinstitutionprovidingventure and
developmentcapital. In the meantime,and pending the review of the study's
outcome,no substantialaction should be undertakenleading to major
institutionalchanges in capital-marketrelated institutions(ASM,National
Trust Holding Company,the proposedCapital Issue Commission).
B.

Amending Laws and Regulations

51.
In order to strengthenthe hand of banking supervisors,the
existingbody of laws, rules, and regulationswill be amended or revised to
address the serious shortcomingsdescribedearlier. To facilitatethis, a
committeehas been establishedat the behest of the governmentto review
existing legislation,draft the changesnecessary to improvethe regulatory
framework,and establishprudent standardsto ensure the viabilityof the
banking system (even if this means that many banks may not immediately
conform to the new legal requirements). To assist in the revisionof this
body of laws, rulings,and regulations,a technicalassistancecomponentis
includedin Annex 3-3 to provide for the employmentof a banking law expert
on an ad hoc basis.
52.
GOG has agreed to a number of criticalchanges or additionsto the
legal framework. Risk exposurelimits as a percentageof capitalwill be set
on a bank's exposureto a single customeror relatedgroup. These limits
will encompasssecured as well as unsecuredcredit to (and investmentsin) a
single party or group of relatedparties. To the extent that credits to
existingcustomersexceed the new limits, the banks should establishplans to
reduce them to conforminglevels within a reasonabletime frame.
Modificationsto existinglegislationwill also place stricterlimits on
credit extendedto directors'interestsby subjectingthem to similar
exposurelimits based upon the bank's capital.
53.
A minimum capital-adequacy
ratiowill be established. This ratio
should take into account the riskinessof the bank's assets as well as its
off-balance-sheet
risk. Banking supervisorswill have the ability to mandate
even greater capitalwhen, in their opinion,conditionswarrant. Banks which
do not meet the minimum guidelinewill not be allowed to pay dividends.
Followingimplementationof new minimum capital guidelines,banks should
prepare,and update on an annual basis, a capital plan for maintainingor
restoringcapital to an adequatelevel. In addition,the amount of paid-up
capital to establisha new bank will be adjustedupwards to reflect the
effects of inflation. The BOG will be delegatedauthorityto revise this
minimum amount as warranted.Developmentfinance institutionswhich are
engaged in cornmercial
banking will also meet minimum capital adequacy
requiremen-.s,
although such limits may differ from commercialbanks because
of the added risk of the developmentportfolio. Developmentfinance
institutionswill also be requiredto transfera portion of their net profits
to reservesin accordancewith the relevantprovisionsof the BankingAct for
commercialbanks.
54.
Regulationswill specifythe format and content of audit reports
and the minimum scope of audit reviews. Uniform accountingand auditing
standardsand prudentialreportingrequirementswill also be established.
The accountingstandardswill includeguidelinesfor loan portfolio review
and classification,the treatmentof intereston non-performingloans, and
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provisioningfor potential loan losses. To assist in eRcablishingthese
standardsand reportingrequirements,the projectwould finance the services
of an internationalaccountingfirm.
55.
The establishmentof a credit clearinghouse is a complex
undertakingwhich will require a technicaladvisor to consult on its
establishment,operation,and legal framework. A technicalasaistance
program is proposed in Annex 3-4.
56.
Lastly, monetarypenalties for violationsof laws and regulations
will be strengthenedand periodicallyrevised to serve as a deterrentto
illegal and imprudentacts. Initially,the penaltiescontained in the
existingBankingAct are to be increasedby a factor of 100 and revised
thereafteras needed.
C.

Banking Supervision

57.
To enable the BOG to effectivelycarry out its role of monitoring
and preservingthe health of the financialsystem, the skills, training,
staffing,and methodologyof its Bank ExaminationDepartmentmust be
strengthened. To this end, a number of steps are being taken. First, twc
banking supervisionexperts are in the process of being recruitedto serve as
technicaladvisorsto the BOG. The proposedtechnicalassistanceprogram is
outlined in Annex 3-3 includingthe terms of referenceof the banking
supervisionexperts,whose assistanceis criticalto the success of
strengtheningthe supervisionfunction. Besides,increasesin compensation
are critical to attract and retain high quality individualsin the Bank
ExaminationDepartment. Therefore,the BOG will, in line with the overall
review of compensationfor civil servantsas part of the structural
adjustmentprogram,reassessstaffingand compensationin conjunctionwith
the possible reorganizationof the department.
Prudentialsupervisionof banks is also providedin the forms of
58.
externalaudits and financialdisclosure. Audits of banks conductedin the
past failed to disclosethe extent of problems subsequentlyidentifiedin the
diagnosticstudies. It is apparentthat not only auditingstandardsmust be
strengthenedbut trainingof auditorsmust receivehigh priority. In this
regard, the Instituteof CharteredAccountantshas an importantrole to play
in providing leadershipto the auditingprofessionin Ghana. A technical
assistanceprogram is envisagedfor the trainingof auditors (Annex 3-5).
The program also includesa componentfor a consultantto assist in
developingauditingstandards.
Financialdisclosurecan help to instill discipline. However,
59.
given the present state of the banking system generally,full financial
disclosureis consideredinappropriateat this time. Nonetheless,certain
information,such as deposit account statementsand schedulesof charges,
should be made availableto the public. In this regard, the Banking Law
Committeewill establish standardpatternsof informationdisclosureto the
public.
D.

Bank Restructuring

As stated in para 19, a large number of Ghanaianbanks are facing
60.
severe financialdifficulties,which are threateningtheir liquidityand
solvencyand thereby the stabilityof the financialsystem overall. This is
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particularlythe case of the three developmentbanks, but to a lesser extent
also of some major commercialbanks. This situationwas attributableto
inappropriatesector policiesand regulationsaffectingthe operationof the
banks in the past, inadequatebanking supervisionby the authorities,
internalweaknesseson the part of the banks themselves(in particular
deficientmanagementteam and poor proceduresand controls),as well as the
massive devaluationsin recent years which have considerablyincreasedthe
corporatesector'sindebtednessand reduced its capacityto service its debt
to the banks, exacerbatingthe latter'sportfolioarrears. The Goverrnment
realizesthe criticalneed to restorethe financialhealth and operational
capacityof the distressedGharsianbanks. Comprehensivediagnosticstudies
by internationalauditing firms have been carried out for the three
developmentbanks and six major commercialbanks to determineaccurately
their financialand operationalconditionand the appropriateremedial
measures required. These audit reportsconstitutethe first step in a review
processwhich would determinefor each bank its prospects for future viable
operationand restructuringrequirements. Externalaudits under the aegis of
BOG will be repeatedfor the coming two to three years until such a time as
BOG's examinationdepartmenthas been satisfactorilystrengthened.
The basic principlesthat are to govern the restructuringof the
61.
banks, have been agreed between the Governmentand IDA and are spelled out in
the Statementof FinancialPolicy (Annex 4--paras7 to 9), along with
ScheduleSectionII
specific targets for restructuringplans (Implementation
- 4 to 7). The systematicreview of audit reports by the Ghanaian
authoritiesand IDA, will provide a basis for decidingon a future course of
merger, liquidation)for each bank.
action (recapitalization/restructuring,
The eventualdecisionto recapitalizean individualbank will be based on a
realisticassessmentof this bank's prospectsfor viable operationwithin a
reformedbanking system more liberalizedand competitiveand with much
reduced relianceon GOG/BOG funding and other concessionalfunding. This
will entail a three-phasedprocess of which the first step would be the
preparationof detailedbusinessprojectionsfor at leas..a 5-year period
based on realisticassumptionsof future operations. The iterativeprocess
by which these projectionswill be undertakenwould involve considerationof
fundamentalissues such as sectoralspecializationvs universalbanking,the
options of mergers and liquidations,degree of appropriatestate financial
support. Once satisfactoryprojectionsare obtained for an individualbank,
a specificrestructuringplan will be preparedfor it, stipulatingthe
arrangements(operational,financial,managerial,legal) for the bank's
future operation. Monitorablesteps for the implementationof the
restructuringplan will be embodiedin a performancecontract to be signed
between the Government/BOGand the bank setting out the respective
obligationsand commitmentsof each party. All restructuringplans for
individualbanks will be sent to IDA for review and agreementprior to their
implementation.
In additionto immediatesafeguardmeasures to be taken as
62.
necessary so as to arrest furtherfinancialdeterioration(i.e.,
of new lending;concentrationon loan recovery,
discontinuation/curtailment
reduction in operatingcosts; reconciliationof accounts),specific
modalitieswill be worked out to settle the accumulateddeficits involvingan
appropriatemix of cash injectionsand non-cashadjustments,in particular
of externaland GOG/BOG loans to banks; (ii)
(i) rescheduling/conversion
transfer to the Governmentof the banks' portfolioof non-performingloans to
state-ownedenterprisesand/or those guaranteedby the Government. Beyond
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internalmeasures at the level of each individualbank, arrangementsfor loan
recoverymight include the transferof the banks' non-performingloan
portfolioto a separateentity (collectionagency, managed fund,
restructuringfund) or its sale at a discount.
63.
Financialrequirementsfor restructuringGhanaianbanks (both for
resorbingthe aggregatedeficitsof the whole banking system and for
recapitalization
of selectedbanks) can only be roughly estimatedat this
stage, pending the completion/analysis
of their audits and the subsequent
decision-makingprocess leading to their recapitalization/restructuring.
Initial estimates indicatethat overallneeds would approximateUS$280
million. Of this amount about US$40 million could be met with the conversion
into quasi-equityof loans from GOG/BOG and externallenders to the banks
(principallythe developmentbanks) and US$20 million through the repurchase
by GOG of non-performingloans to state enterprises. To monitor the proper
implementationof the bank restructuringprogram, the Governmentis in the
process of establishinga TechnicalCommittee,reportingto the Financial
Sector AdjustmentCommittee (para 77). Given the magnitudeand complexityof
the exercise,the project would finance a bank restructuringadviser for a
period of 18 months, acting as specialadviser to the TechnicalCommittee,to
be recruitedby September1988 (Annex 3-7).
E.

Corporate

RestructurinR

64.
As evidencedby the banks' audits availableto date, a number of
Ghanaianenterprises,particularlythoe with foreign debts/ordepending
largelyon importedinputs,are in need of both physicaland financial
restructuring,in the aftermathof recent niassive
devaluations,high
inflationrates, and adjustmentpolicies (trade liberalization,reductionin
effectiveprotection). This situationwarrants the considerationof a
nationwideprogram for corporaterestructuring,the basic objectiveof which
would be to offer comprehensivefinancialpackages linking future debt
repaymentsto the cash-generationcapacityof individualfirms, using such
instrumentsas debt/equityswaps, reschedulingsof remainingdebts over
longer maturities,interestcapitalization,partialwrite-off of accumulated
penalty charges,and injectionof fresh money for increasedliquidityand new
fixed assets. Significantmanagerialand operationalrestructuringwould
have to be consideredas well. Restructuringwill be selectiveand confined
to those enterprisestemporarilyin financialdistressbut with clear
medium-termprospects for profitableoperation. The provisionof technical
assistanceand expert guidanceto the banks and the enterpriseswill be
needed for the design as well as the implementationof restructuring
proposals. Althoughthe responsibilityfor enterpriserestructuringshould
normally rest with the banks, the magnitudeand complexityof the problem
appear to requireputting in place, at the country level, an institutional
frameworkthat would (a) generallyoversee the implementationby the banking
system of the nationwideenterpriserestructuringprogram; (b) refinancea
part of the restructuringcredits/investments
by the banks; and (c) provide
the technicalassistancerequired. The Governmenthas requestedIDA's
assistancein initiatinga study toward the design and establishmentof a
corporaterestructuringprogram along the foregoinglines (Annex 3-8).
F.

Rural Finance

65.
The Governmentplaces a high priorityon J.mproving
the efficiency
of rural .inancialmechanismsto support economic,particularl,agricultural,
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activityin rural areas. Financialintermediationin rural areas requires,
however, special treatmentbecause of the infoirmal
nature of the financial
intermediariesthat operate there, and the reluctanceof formal financial
institutionsto undertakehigh-costhigh-riskintermediationactivitiesin
rural areas. The Governmentis thereforeconductingtwo studiesof the rural
financialsubsectorwith the support of IDA. The firstwill be a
comprehensivestudy of the entire range of rural financialintermediation
requiredfor the rural population. The secondwill focus on a diagnosisof a
ample of ruzal banks (ten to fifteen)to provide the basis for the BOG to
formulatea program of action vis-a-visthese banks. These two studies
togetherwill be used to design a sector specificaction program,to be
supportedby a forthcomingRural Financeproject,and which will be fully
consistentwith the thrust of the present financialsector adjustv.ent
program.

G. Foreign Exchanae Risk
66.
Exchange losses resultingfrom loans denominatedin foreign
currencyaccount for a large share of the financialsector deficit (about
US$100 million). Althoughexchange rate fluctuationscomparableto those
observedbetween 1983 and 1986 are less likely in the future as long as the
Governmentpursues ts liberalizedtrade and exchangerate policiescombined
with monetary and fiscal discipline,it would be advisableto considera
mechanism by which borrowerscould be adequatelyprotectedagainst unexpected
future variationsof the exchangerate. To that end the BOG intends to study
and develop a model to forecastthe foreignexchangerisk and determinean
appropriatelevel for the fee that borrowerswould have to pay to BOG in
exchangefor exchangerisk p.otection. This study will be financedunder
the proposedproject. Based on the study's findings,it is envisagedthat a
fund managed by BOG would be establishedto cover actual losses as needed.
Seed fundingwould be providedby the Government.
IV. THE PROPOSEDCREDIT
A. Origin and Objectives
67.
The proposedcredit has originatedfrom the Bank's sectorwork
initiatedin Ghana since 1985. Criticalto continuedprogressin the
structuraladjustmenteffort is the need to develop a well functioningand
broadly based financialsector. To that end, the Governmenthas designeda
comprehensiveand far-reachingaction programwith the followingmain
objectives: (i) to enhance the soundnessof banking institutionsthrough
reforms of the regulatoryframeworkand the restructuringof distressed
financialinstitutions;(ii) to improvedepositmobilizationand efficiency
in credit allocation;(iii) to developmoney and capitalmarkets.
Significantsteps have alreadybeen taken towards the implementationof this
program: interestrates have been liberalizedin September1987 and February
1988, externalaudits undertakenfor the nine major banks, two specialistsin
banking supervisionhave been recruitedby the BOG and a study on improved
standardsfor banks' accountingand reportinghas been initiateirecently.
The credit would support the initialaction program of policy and
institutionalreforms as set out in the Government'sStatementof Financial
Policy (Annex 4).
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The MacroeconomicContext

68.
The financialsector adjustmentprogram is a key element of the
Government'seconomy-widestructuraladjustmentprogram (see paras 5-11).
The total externalfinancingrequiredto support the structuraladjustment
program during the period 1988-90 is projectedto be about US$2,200million
(see Annex 1-3). The proposed financialsector adjustmentcredit of US$100
million will meet 4.5 percent of this external financingrequirement. A
large part of the remainder (US$1,300million)has been identifiedfrom
existingand expectedcommitmentsfrom bilateraland multilateraldonors.
The residualfinancinggap of about US$800 million is expectedto be met by
the IMP enhanced structuraladjustmentfacility,IDA's contributionto the
African debt initiative,ard additionalfinancingfrom cofinanciers.
C.

Description

69.
The IDA credit of US$100.0millionwill be made to the Government
at standardIDA terms with 40 years maturity. The credit would have a sector
reform componentand a technicalassistancecomponent.
1.

Sector Reform Component

70.
This componentof TS$95million equivalentwould be in supportof
ongoing and new policy and institutionalreforms undertakenin the financial
sector over the 1987-1990period, as outlinedby the Governmentin the
StAtementof FinancialPolicy, the major objectivesof which are to:
(a) enhance the soundnessof banking institutionsthrough (i) a review
of the legal framework,(ii) improvedmodalitiesfor bank
supervision,(iii) strengtheningthe trainingof bankers, (iv)
strengtheningthe accountingand auditingprofessions,(v) support
to the financialrestructuringof the corporatesector.
(b) restructurefinanciallydistressedbanks on the basis of full
externalaudits, followedby a thoroughreview of each bank's
prospects for future viabilitywithin a liberalizedand competitive
system (withmuch reduced relianceon GOG funding and other
financialprivileges),and restructuringneeds therefor. The
decisionon a future course of action for each bank
(recapitalization/restructuring,
merger, liquidation),on the basis
of this review,would lead to the preparationof a specific
restructuringplan, the implementationof which would be monitored
by a performancecontract.
(c) improve resourcemobilizationand allocationthrough (i) measures
aimed at further restoringpublic confidencein banks. (ii)
liberalizationof interestrates, bank charges and commissionsand
sectoralcredit ceilings, (iii)developrient
of money and capital
markets through the rationalization
and strengtheningof the CDH
and the introductionof policiesand institutionalvehicles for
capitalmarket development.
2.

TechnicalAssistanceComponent

71.
This componentof US$5 millionwill finance (i) a comprehensive
program of technicalassistanceto the BOG (Annex 3-3 and 3-4), (ii) training
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programs for the Instituteof CharteredAccountants (Annex 3-5), (iii)
trainingprogramsaimed at improvingthe professionof bankers (Annex 3-6),
advisory servicesto the TechnicalCommittee for Banking Restructuring(Annex
3-7), (iv) technicalassistanceto CDH (Annex 3-1), (v) an assessmentof the
potentialfor capital market developmentand rela,ed studies (Annex 3-2),
(vi) a study to assess the need for corporate restructuringand the
initiationof a pilot program (Annex3-8), and (vii) a study on exchangerisk
protection (par& 66). Costs of technicalassistanceand studies are
summarizedin Annex 3-9.
D.

Procurementand Disbursement
1.

Sector Reform Component

72.
Proceduresfor procurementand disbursementwould be largely
patternedupon those applied for the recentlyapprovedSAC to Ghana. The
proceeds of the proposedsector reform component (US$95million equivalent)
would be used exclusivelyfor the financingof the foreignexchangecost of
eligibleimports through the foreignexchangeauction in the BOG.
Procurementprocedureshave been designedto permit rapid use of the funds
while ensuringefficiencyand economy. Except for a few exclusionssuch as
luxury and defense items, any importswould be eligible for financing. Not
more than SDR 20 million equivalentof the proceedsof the credit would be
used for petroleum imports. In order to speed up disbursements,imports
below US$2 million by private entitieswould be procured in accordancewith
their normal procedures;the Governmentand SOE proceduresfor importsbelow
US$2 million equivalentwould be acceptableto the Association. Imports
worth US$2 million or more would be subjectto internationalcompetitve
bidding accordingto Bank Guidelines,using current standardbidding
documents,which are acceptableto IDA. Internationalsuppliersare well
representedin Ghana; this, togetherwith the ongoing auction s'stem and
trade liberalization,should ensure an internationallycompetitivemarket in
which importerscan be relied on to procure their goods and servicesfiom the
least costly and most reliablesources. 100 percent of the costs of
technicalassistanceand studieswould be financedunder the project.
73.
To facilitateprocurementand disbursement,multiple special
accounts (up to six), would be establishedin U.S. dollars at commercial
banks, on terms and conditionsacceptableto the Association. Initially,
US$18 million of the IDA credit will be depositedin these special accounts.
Applicationsfor replenishmentof the specialaccountswill be submitted
monthly, or when withdrawalsequal one-sixthof the amount advanced.
Applicationswill be fully documentedwith respect to paymentsagainst
contractsof more than US$500,000equivalernt.Reimbursementsfor payments
against smallercontractswill be mcde on the basis of statementsof
expenditurecertifiedby the BOG with supportingdocumentsretainedfor
review by visitingmissions. Annual audit reportswill includea separate
audit of amountswithdrawnon the basis of statementsof expenditureand on
special accounts.
74.
The proceedsof the proposed sector reform componentwould be
disbursedin three tranchesas follows:
(a) a first trancheof US$45 million equivalent(SDR 32.5 million)
would becL'meavailableimmediatelyupon e&fectiveness(by August
1988);
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(b) a second tranche of US$30 million (SDR 21.6 million)would be made
availablefollowinga review of performance,six months after
effectiveness,that would determinethat the reform program is
being satisfactorilyimplementedand in particularthat the
conditionsstipulatedin para 77.2 have been fulfilled.
(c) a third tranche of US$20 million (SDR 18.0 million)would be made
availablefollowinga review of performance,nine months after
second tranche releasethat would determine that the conditions
stipulatedin para 77.3 have been fulfilled.
Conditionsfor tranche release are detailedbelow under sectionE
"MonitorableActions'.
75.
Cofinancingof US$140 million is being sought under this project.
The Swiss Governmenthas indicatedat negotiationsits intentionto
contributeto the cofinancingof this project in an amount of Swiss Francs 15
million while AfDB and the JapaneseGovernment(OECF) are expectedto
contributein amounts of US$50 million and US$55 to 70 million equivalent,
respectively. The British and CanadianGovernmentshave also been
approached. On the basis of the reactionsreceivedso far from these
sources,it is expectedthat the target amount for cofinancingwill be
achieved. It is intended,to the extent possible,that these cofinancing
funds be tranchedin such a way as to ensure balancedtranche disbursements.
2.

TechnicalAssistanceComponent

76.
Consultancyservicesfor the various technicalassistance
subcomponentswill be obtainedas per the Bank's Guidelinesfor Recruitment
of Consultants. Procurementof other items such as vehicle and office
equipmentwill be as per the procurementproceduredescribedin para 71
above. Disbursementunder the technicalassistancecomponentwill not be
subject to the tranche release conditions. Statementof expenditureswould
be used for expendituresnot exceedingUS$50,000. A special accountof
US$1,000,000representingabout four month's expenditureswould be
establishedat a commercialbank to expeditedisbursements. Audit
requirementswould be similar to those of the sector reform component (paras
72-73).
E.

MonitorableActions

77.
The Statementof FinancialPolicy (Annex 4) describesthe specific
reform measures that have been or will be taken during this phase of the
adjustmentprogram. These measures are summarizedin the Implementation
Scheduleattachedto this Statement. A high level FinancialSector
AdjustmentCommitteechaireA by the Secretaryfor Finance and Economic
Planning,with the Governor of the BOG as Vice-Chairman,and reportingto the
Chairman,Committeeof Secretarieswill oversee the implementationof the
program. Conditionsfor tranche releasesare listed below.
1.

Conditionsfor Effectiveness

(i) agreementwith IDA on amendmentsto the Banking Act and other
relevantregulationscoveringprudentialrules relatingin
particularto capital adequacyof banks, reserve requirements,
exposurelimits, penaltiesand reportingrequirementsto the BOG.
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(ii) Agreementwith IDA on a proposalsettingout uniform auditingand
accountingstandardsfor banks.
2.

Conditionsfor Second Tranche Release

(i) Satisfactoryimplementationof amendmentsto the BankingAct and
other regulationsreferredto under para 77.. (i).
(ii) Satisfactorymonitoringby BOG of complianceby banks with
uniform accourting and auditing standards.

(iii) Agreementwith IDA on a timetablefor a phased decontrolof
banking charges.
(iv) Enactmentof the amended Social SecurityDecree.
(v) Receipt of a GovernmentStatementsatisfactoryto IDA
specifyingthe modalitiesfor the restructuringof banks and in
particular (i) the restructuring/conversion
of loans and deposits
extendedto banks by GOG/BOG and externallenders; (ii) measures
for dealingwith banks' portfolioof non-performingloans; and
(iii) additionalmeasures for dealingwith non-performingloans to
State Enterprises.
(vi) Agreementwith IDA and implementationof a specificproposalfor
the reductionby at least 50 of doubtfulloans and off-balance
sheet items in the aggregateportfolioof banks.
(vii) Agreementwith IDA on restructuringplans for banks accountingfor
at least 50 of commercialbanks' assets and 50X of development
banks' assets.
(viii) Preparationand implementationof an action program for the
strengtheningof CDH.
(ix) Completionof a study on the potentialfor capitalmarket
developmentand relatedrequirements.
(x) Completionof a study on exchangerisk protection.
3.

Conditionsfor Third Tranche Release

(i) Review of the sectoralcredit floor for agriculturein
consultationwith IDA and implementationof the resulting
agreement.

(ii) Satisfactoryimplementationof the plan for the reductionof
non-performingloans and off balance-sheetitems in the portfolio
of banks and of the banking restructuringplans agreed upon under
paras 77.2 (vi) and (vii).
(iii) Agreement on a program for the residualportfolioof
non-performingloans and off-balancesheet items and on
restructuringplans for the remainingcommercialand development
banks.
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Satisfactoryimplementationof the recommendations
of the study
on the capitalmarket (para 77.2 (ix)).
Establishmentof the Credit ClearingHouse.

Justificationand Risks
1.

Justification

78.
An efficient,broadly based financialsector,with an effective
banking system at its core, is necessary to provide the support for the
continuedstructuraladjustmenteffort. Ghana does not yet have this. The
formal financialsystem is at an early stage of developmentand has been
handicappedby significantinstitutionalweaknesses,limitedmobilizationof
financialresourcesand deficienciesin credit al'location,
all of which have
constrainedthe supply of credit to the productivesectors. The initial
action program seeks to address these handicaps. It aims to strengthenthe
financialinstitutions,expand the scope of the formal financialsystem and
improve the efficiencyof financialintermediationin Ghana. Emphasisis
placed on prioritypolicy and institutionalreformsnecessaryto overcomethe
key constraintsor imperfectionsin the financialsystem which are hindering
the flow of funds to the efficientproductivesectors,thus limiting
investmentand productionresponsesto the ongoing adjustmentsof trade and
incentivepolicies. Increasedefficiencyof the financialsector will thus
enhance growth, both by increasingsavingsand by channellingthem to higher
yielding investments. The enhanced soundnessof the banking institutions,
which will be pursued through their restructuring,and trainingprograms for
banLks'employees,togetherwith the proposedamendmentsto the Banking law
and other relevantregulations,and the improvementin the supervisionand
surveillanceof the banking system by the BOG will increaseconfidencein the
banking system, thus inducingits furthergrowth. The credit will also
address the developmentof the money market and capitalmarket, which
togetherwith an initial program aiming at restructuringthe corporatesector
should contributeboth to a broadeningof the financialsystem and stimulate
private investment. In addition,the developmentof the professionof
accountingand auditing,and improvedaccountingsystemswill in the long-run
improve the Government'sbudgetarycontrol, improvemonitoringof state
enterprisesperformanceand tax collection. In the private sector,efforts
at productivityimprovementand restructuringwill be facilitated.
2.

Risks

79.
The main risk relatesto the inherentcomplexityof undertakinga
sector-widerestructuringof the banking system which requiresnot only the
strong commitmentof the Ghanaian authoritiesbut also the full cooperation
of the banks' management. Other risks include the timely and adequate
availabilityof resources,and the strain the projectwill place on the
country'simplementationcapabilities. These risks are, however,mitigated
by (a) the Government'scommitmentto undertakebanking restructuringon a
sound basis, in accordancewith principlesformulatedin consultationwith
IDA, and to seek IDA's agreementon individualrestructuringplans prior tn
their implementation;(b) the tranchingof the credit,which would further
ensure satisfactoryprogressin the implementationof the sector reform
program overall,and of banking restructuringin particular;and (c) finally,
the sector reforms containedin the Action Program, in particularthe recent
liberalizationof interestrates and the proposedimprovementof the
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regulatoryframeworkand strengtheningof Central Bank supervisoryfunctions,
are expectedto go a long way in ensuring the competitiveness,
efficiency,
and soundnessof the banking system in the future.
V.

BANK GROUP OPERATIONS

80.
Until March 1983, when lendingwas resumedafter an 18-month
hiatus, the Bank Group's assistanceto Ghana was orientedtowards projects
with a strong emphasison export promotionand rehabilitationof basic
infrastructure. But the acutenessof the economiccrisis of the past several
years and the magnitudeof structuraldistortionsled the Governmentto
develop a program of far-reachingeconomicreform which it announcedin April
1983. This resultedin a major shift in the Bank's strategy. The main
elementsof this strategyare:
(a) to assist the Government,through the Bank's economicand sector
work, supportedwhere appropriatethrough technicalassistanceand
program lending,to improve incentivesfor production,to increase
the efficiencyof economicmanagement,and to restore in the medium
term a sound financialbasis for growth;
(b) to promote the long-termgrowth and developmentof the economyby
underpinningstructuraladjustmentlendingwith infrastructure
rehabilitationand sector adjustmentoperationswithin a framework
of apprapriatesectoralpolicies,the latter encompassingindustry
and education;and
(c) to contributeto improvedaid effectivenessin Ghana by acting as
the focal point or aid coordinationbetween donors and Ghana as
the Governmentstrengthensits own planning and aid coordination
ability.

81.
Based on the strategyoutlinedabove, the Bank is supporting
changes in incentivepoliciesand improvementsin economicmanagementthrough
a series of program credits designedto provide criticallyneeded imports,
particularlyto export sectorsand supportingeconomic infrastructuresuch as
transportation. The latest in this series of credits is the Structural
AdjustmentCredit approvedin April 1987. The Bank supplementedthis with a
StructuralAdjustmentInstitutionalSupportProject to supportand strengtnen
the implementationagenciesinvolvedin the structuraladjustmentprogram.
All program credits taken togetheramount to 57.1 of total commitments. To
prepare for these credits,the Bank carried out a public expenditurereview,
an agriculturalsector review, an industrialsector study and an assessment
of issues and options in the energy sector, supervisedcocoa sector studies
under an ongoing project,and acted as ExecutingAgency for a UNDP-financed
study of the public enterprisesector. In addition,an economicmemorandum
(ReportNo. 6635-GH,dated March 30, 1987) was preparedand used as a
backgrounddocumentat the last ConsultativeGroup meeting in May 1987.
82.
Over the medium term, IDA lendingwill include a second structural
adjustmentoperation,sector operations,and complementaryproject lending.
Future project lendingwill concentrateon infrastructuralrehabilitation,
and focus on sectoralstrategies,a sound policy framework,investment
programs,public sector reforms,and institutionalimprovements.
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VI. COLLABORATIONWITH THE IMF
1.

Fund Relationsw_th Ghana

83.
Since the inceptionof the ERP, the Fund's ExecutiveBoard has
approvedthree successivestand-byarrangementsand two Compensatory
FinancingFacilitypurchasesby Ghana resultingin a total use of Fund credit
by end December1986 of SDR 611 million or 299 percent of quota. The third
stand-byarrangementequivalentto SDR 81.8 million (40 percent of quota) was
approvedon October 15, 1986. On November 6, 1987, the IMF Board approved
the request by GOG for a three-yearextendedarrangement(SDR 245.5 million)
and a three-yearstructuraladjustmentarrangement(SDR 129.9 million).
2.

Bank-FundCollaboration

84.
Collaborationbetween the Bank and Fund staff has been good, both
in the field, where there have been parallel and joint missions,and where
the Bank's ResidentMission is in close touch with the Fund Resident
Representative,and at headquarters,where there are frequentconsultations.
The staff of the two institutionshave worked extremelycloselywith the
authoritiesin designingthe structuraladjustmentprogram. The Fund staff
have focused in particularon exchangeand trade policy, fiscal and domestic
resourcemobilizationissues,and externaldebt management,while the Bank
staff have focused on incentivepolicies includingcocoa policy and trade
liberalization,and puElic sector reform, includingpublic expenditure
policy, state enterprisereform, and public sector management. A Policy
Framework Paper preparedjointlyby the Government,the Bank, and the Fund,
provided the frameworkfor Ghana's recourseto the ExtendedArrangementand
the StructuralAdjustmentFacilityapprovedby the Fund Board in November
1987.
VII. RECOHMENDATION
85.
I am satisfiedthat the proposedDevelopmentCredit would comply
with tne Articlesof Agreementof the Association.
86.
I recommendthat the ExecutiveDirectorsapprove the proposed
DevelopmentCredit.

Barber Conable
President
Attachments
Washington,DC
May 9,

1988
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ANNEX 1-1

GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTCREDIT
KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Actual
Prelim.
Projected
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
------------------------(in Z)…---------------------GDP Growth Rate
GDY Growth Rate a/
GDY/Capita Growth Rate a/
Total Consump./Capita Growth Rate

8.6
5.6
2.3
-

5.1
4.2
0.9
0.0

5.3
6.1
2.8
1.1

4.5
4.5
1.2
-0.6

5.5
5.5
2.2
0.4

5.0
5.0
1.7
1.0

5.0
5.0
1.7
1.0

Debt Service, MLT (in US$ M) b/
Debt Service/XGS
c/
Debt Service/GDP

403
59.7
5.4

415
59.2
6.1

386
44.6
8.0

567
60.5
12.3

561
56.1
11.3

464
41.8
8.8

376
30.1
6.4

Gross Investment/GDP
Domestic Savings/GDP
National Savings/GDP
Marginal National Savings Rate
Public Investment/GDP
Public Savings/GDP
Private Investment/GDP
Private Savings/GDP
Ratio of Public/Private Invest.

6.9
4.1
4.0
2.5
-0.6
4.4
4.6
0.56

8.0
5.2
4.1
40.0
3.8
0.1
4.2
4.1
0.92

10.7
7.2
6.5
32.8
5.9
1.7
4.8
4.7
1.21

13.0
9.9
8.2
45.8
7.9
3.2
5.1
5.0
1.57

15.0
11.5
10.3
39.3
7.8
2.8
7.2
7.5
1.09

16.9
11.7
11.2
23.0
8.2
3.4
8.7
7.8
0.94

18.0
11.8
12.0
22.5
8.4
3.6
9.6
8.3
0.87

Government Revenues/GDP
Government Expenditures/GDP
Deficit (-) or Surplus (+)/GDP

8.0
10.9
-2.9

10.4
14.1
-3.7

13.6
17.8
-4.2

14.0
19.1
-5.1

13.5
18.9
-5.4

14.0
19.1
-5.1

14.0
18.9
-4.9

8.0

22.4
9.8
8.8
12.5
-263
-3.8

12.3
16.6
13.0
20.1
-203
-4.2

8.7
19.3
2.4
22.4
-220
-4.8

9.1
19.1
5.6
22.5
-231
-4.6

4.6
19.0
12.0
24.2
-299
-5.6

5.4
18.4
9.3
24.5
-356
-6.0

Export Growth Rate
Export/GDP
Import Growth Rate
Imports/GDP
Current Account (in US$M)
Current Account/GDP

Source:
a/
b/
c/

-

10.7
-214
-2.8

World Bank Estimates.

GDY per capita = GDP per capita adjusted for changes in the terms of trade.
Includes IMP and payments of arrears but excludes repayments of short-term oil
facility
borrowings.
Includes
private
unrequited
transfers.
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ANNEX1-2

GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTORADJUSTMENTCREDIT
BALANCEOF PAYMENTS
(US$ million)
1989
1990

1986

1987

1988

749
503
245

787
465
322

840
448
392

897
459
439

973
480
493

-791
-125
-666

-836
-144
-692

-915
-162
-754

-1,069
-166
-903

-1,223
-176
-1,047

-42

-50

-75

-172

-250

Non-factor Services
Receipts
Payments

-127
48
-175

-92
102
-194

-98
109
-208

-107
115
-222

-107
114
-221

ResourceBalance

-169

-141

-173

-279

-357

Net Factor Payments
Interest Payments
Public
Private
Banking
Factor Payments & Other
Net Private Transfers & sul

-106
-102
-45
-1
-55
-4
72

-132
-127
-73
-2
-52
-5
53

-113
-110
-55
-6
-48
-3
56

-100
-98
-56
-8
-35
-2
80

-87
-90
-57
-8
-25
3
88

Current Account Balance
Foreign Savings

-203

-220

-231

-299

-356

As 1 of GNP
-4.3
External Capital Inflow
183
Grants
118
Public Foreign Borrowings
113
MLT net
124
Gross Inflows
372
Concessional (LT)
257
of which: SA"s
0
Non-concessional(HT) 115
of which: oil
59
Amortization
-248
Trust Fund
-11
Private Foreign Borrowiung
(Net)
18
-3
Direct Foreign Investment
4
Short term borrowing
-71
Errors & Omissions
-38
Overall Balance
-58

-4.9
380
123
210
223
405
290
58
115
64
-182
-12

-4.7
290
149
123
137
286
250
88
36
0
-149
-13

-5.7
277
143
111
122
267
230
56
37
0
-145
-12

-6.1
284
141
135
138
282
249
43
33
0
-144
-4

9
5
-45
-21
139

2
6
2
0
59

-0
7
16
0
-22

8
0
0
-72

Exports of Goods (fob)
Cocoa bean and products
Other exports
Imports of Goods (cif)
Oil
Non-oil
Trade Balance

Source: World Bank Estimates.
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ANNEX 1-3
GHANA
EXTERNALFINANCING REQUIRCEMNTS
(millions of USS)

Reouirements

I.

Current Account Deficit
(excl. official transfers)
-cf which Interest payments on official debt e/
Amortization b/
Repayments to the IMF (Repurchases)
Increase
in Reserves
Reductions in debt arrears
Other c/
Ia.

Disbursements: Existir.gComuitments d/

Off-cial Grants
Public MLT Loans
Bilateral
Multilateral
Project-related
SAL and cofinancing
Other

1988

1969

1990

761.0

743.0

696.7

231.0

299.0

356.0

104.0
162.0
265.0
35.0
30.0
38.0

90.0
157.0
182.0
39.0
35.0
31.0

62.0
148.0
112.0
38.0
33.7
9.0

204.0

143.0

88.0

71.0
118.0
22.0
96.0
96.0
-

43.0
92.0
25.0
67.0
67.0
-

24.0
64.0
25.0
39.0
39.0
-

15.0

8.0

0.0

-

-

-

346.9

276.2

343.2

78.0

SAP

IMF disbursements
Private Creditors
Direct Foreign Investments
IIb. Disbursements: Expected New Commitments
Official Grants

100.0

117.0

Public MLT Loans
Bilateral
Multilateral
Project-related
SAL and cofinancing
Other
IMr disbursements
Private
Creditors
e/
Direct Foreign Investments

131.6
25.0
106.6
18.5
88.1
101.3
30.0
6.0

138.2
24.0
114.2
58.0
56.2
0.0
31.0
7.0

185.2
58.0
127.2
84.0
43.2

II.

550.9

419.2

431.2

210.1

323.8

265.5

0.0

0.0

C.0

210.1

323.8

265.5

VI. Possible Sources

210.1

323.8

265.5

ESAF
IDA
Cofinanciers

113.7
8.4
88.0

131.7
30.3
161.8

154.4
23.3
87.9

Total Identified Financing

III. Residual
IV.
V.

Financing

Gaps before Rescheduling

Debt Relief (expected rescheduling)
Residual Financing Gaps after Rescheduling
(III - IV)

0.0
33.0
8.0

Note: Possible sources of additional funds to fill the tinancig gap shown in the
above table have been identified in the context of the Africa Debt initiative.

a/ Includes IMF charges.
b/

Includes IHF Trust Fund bLt excludes outflows for Governments purchases of
petroleum.
c/ Includes outward official unrequited transfers.
41 As of December 31. 1966.
!/ Excludes commercial financing of Government's purchases of petroleum.
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FINANCIALSECTORADJUSTMENT
CREDIT
GDP/MONEYSUPPLY

In oillIon cedis or percentoges
Total CMP at current market price4
Banking systm net assets (1)
Assets/GOP
Total Sank Credits
Credits/GCOP
Total Narrow Money Supply (1l)
Ml/CDP
Total Broad Money Supply (N2)
M2/CDP

1979

1975

2,259
572.7
9.25

6,268
1,745.8

896.4

1,166.6

*.3s

8.14

8.19

426.6

1,86.8
0.26

8.19

198

1961

1962

1968

06,451 1C4,928 279,561
72,626
16,893
19,89t 29,146.7 88,129.2
0.15
*.12
8.21
*.28
2,692.7 2,966.1
6,732.1 11,996.7
S."
6.6*
0
864
8.65
9.4
16,770.1 26,648.8
6,224.6
10,147.8 12,297.1
9.14
8.161.18
6.15
.14
6,696.2
18,684 17,129.6 24,828.5 88,SA6.9
6.18
*.18
0.20
*.19
0.29

1i6

1-9
(estimate)

511,26
67,807
.1S
48,82860
G."
64,619.6
N.1iU.14
64,694
6.17

72,17
* .129
9.14
7J,945
018
.
106,689

19o

1964

878,66
43,591.4
E.18
21,481.1

42,S61
9,C52.2
S.28
2,067.6

*8.6
48,471.1
6.12
55,686.1
*.1C

113,762
9.19

Source:
OC and World Bank Eatimtas
(1) includesBank of Chase.
w

MONEY SUPPLY

Million C-dis Currency
Notes A coins in circulation
Hsld by commercial banks
Total held outside banks
Demanddeposits
With Primry Banks
With Secondary Banks
With Bank of Ghana
Total d-end deposits

1971

167.1
16.4 a
159.7

524.4
6.$S
465.6

8,697
4609.4
8,427.6

154.7
NA

628.2
NA

2,89P
661.8

NA
154.7

Total narrow money supply (Ml)

895.4

Tis A Savings Deposits:
With Primary Banks
With SecondaryBanks
Total Quasi Monoy

121.2
NA
121.2

Total Broad Money Supply (12)

426.6

*Primary BSnic only.
Source: Sank of Ghana

190

1976

NA
528.2

1.M.6

877.5
NA
877.5
1.396

66.7
2,797

1961

1962

196

6.6C9S2

1906

1900

1067 (Sept.)

8,662
66.9
5,946.1

7,466.8 11,484.6 16,284.4
766.7
1,899.2 2,291.2
6,727.6
16,986.6 18,948.2

25,826.5
8,429.6
21,696.9

84,784.7
8,4946.
81,244.2

40,857.6
7,91.6
U,S916.

3,8U90.
664.4
26.8
4,292.5

4,946
1,419.1
182.4
6,569.5

6,477
2,717.2

18,240.1
7,549.6
764.5
21,514.2

17,718.1
18,04.8
2,684.5
8,79. 4

19,62.2C
16,267
7,276.2
48,861.6

26.648.3

48.471.1

64.619.6

T
76S
7.6

6,197.8
2,664.6
7,192.6

6,48t.2
5,159.6
11,U6

1J,6C1.5
6,982.9
19,904.4

19,62 .6
11,229.5
51,128.1

6,776.1
8,766 1
6159.
185.9
6,783.5
12,706.1

6.224.6 15 147.6 12.297.1 18.776.1

1,661.6
619
2,471.6

1904

2,613.6
672.9
3,466.4

8,682.6
1,26
4,682.6

4, 4.2
1,489.2
6,655.4

138634 17.129.6 24.82856

U3. S69

SC9816.1

4.041 197.911.7

GHANA
CPEDIT
FINANCIALSECTORADJUSTMENT
DEPOSITSAND THEIRSTRUCTURE

1976
(In millioncedin)
786.2
Demand Deposits
499.6
e
SavingaDeposits
*ss.6
Time Deposits
,36s9.3
Total
(In percontng-e)
Dma nd Deposits
SavingsDeosite
Tie Dpesite
Total

Source:

56
Ss
14
1N

1977

1,294.7
66.8
169.9
29.91.4

62
29
9
1N

1976

1979

1969

1961

1900

19 C

1964

1968

1982

81,619.4
12,685.6 2,U1.3
2,966.8 6,476.1 8,166.4
2,777.3
2,384.5
2,299
6,632.2 14,149.6
6,990
4,869.8 4,992.1
2,711.8
1,920.5 1,867.9 2,134
2,642.6 6,96.6
676.8 1,186.8
486.7
386.7
316
268.2
242.9
61,731.3
3.566.6
19,815.4
3,966.6 6,226.3 6,068.8 10,939.6 13,722.8
a.4s9.4

68
so
7
1N

59
84
7
1N

58
41
6
1SO

49
46
6
1i0

58
42
4

U6

4
199

64
27
9

64
so
6

69

1"

199

1N

6l
27
12
IN

(Sept.)
1967

84,419.6
17,616.2
18,669.5
866184.2

C2

27
21
la

Rek of Ghana

Ntes: Include prie_y and second ry beaks;eod for both privateand public

sector.

I|

GHANA

FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENT CREDIT

TOTAL BANK CREDIT TO PRIVATE SECTOR AND PUBLIC ENTERPRISES BY SECTOR
(in million cedis)

Agriculture, forestry, fishing
Export trade
Manufacturing
Transport, storage, communications
Mining, quarrying
Import trade
Construction
Commerce and finance
Electricity, gas, water
Services
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

1981

1982

1983

1984

412.4
69.4
472.0
1,3.5
55.0
34.4
289.1
246.0
116.0
108.5
71.5

655.0
172.9
508.3
215.2
137.1
47.6
411.9
321.1
44.2
157.1
13'.3

688.6
67.2
635.2
201.8
243.0
42.4
511.2
293.5
42.2
175.0
86.u

2,012.9
92.0
866.6
331.3
416.3
107.4
796.6
683.2
49.6
250.8
125.4

3,779.1
187.4
3,288.4
653.7
497.5
307.7
1,273.9
1,175.0
21.4
533.7
277.9

5,207.6
490.0
6,046.4
1,154.3
960.2
990.7
2,017.8
2,820.3
37.8
1,224.8
451.2

7,476.3
1,451.2
10,800.4
2,021.5
1,437.3
2,931.4
3,899.4
5,042.0
46.1
2,611.5
2,611.5

9,447.1
2,255.6
15,952.5
3,451.2
2,430.5
4,476.4
5,052.9
5,265.7
83.8
3,449.3
1,144.1

2,067.8

2,802.7

2,986.1

5,732.1

11,995.7

21,401.1

40,328.6

53,009.1

----

--

----

Source:

Bank of Ghana

(Sept.)
1987

1980

---

-S--=---

_

-_---

1985

1986
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GHANA
FINANCIALSECTORADJUSTMENT
CREDIT
STUDYOF MEASURES
NEEDEDTO ENHANCE
THE MONEYMARKET
1.
An expert should be engaged to carry out an urgent assessment of
the measures necessary to establish
a proper operational
and regulatory
framework for the newly-opened Ghanaian money market.
The expert should
be, or have been until recently,a senior practitionerin a discounthouse
or similarmoney market institution,preferablyin a market similar to that
in the UK. He will be fully familiarwith the operationsof a discount
house, and will understandwell the range of potentialinstrumentsin which
it can deal. He should be accustomedto being involvedin the formal and
informalrelationshipswhich bind togetherthe various participantsin a
money market, and particularlythose between a discounthouse and the
Central Bank. His standingand seniorityshould be such that his advice
deliveredin Accra, after e short visit, should be authoritativeand
self-evidentlyneutral and objective. For ti,isreason,he should,
desirably,be fully committedelsewhere,and unavailablefor any longer
term engagementin connectionwith the Ghanaianmoney market.
Terms of Reference
2.
The expert will review all the availablepapers concerningthe
backgroundof the Ghanaianmoney market, and the formationand operationof
ConsolidatedDiscountHouse Ltd. (CDH), includingany money market
regulationsby then promulgatedby the Bank of Ghana (BOG).
3.
During a field visit to Accra of no more thar.two weeks, the
expert will visit all institutionsinvolvedin the money market, for
discussionson their expectations,and the degree to which these have been
met since the opening of the money market on 30 November,1987.
4.
The expert will hold detailedmeetingswith officialsinvolvedat
BOG, and have a dialogueon BOG's concerns in connectionswith the
prudentialregulationof CDH and the money market generally. This may or
may not be in the context of extant regulations,but should also take
cognizanceof BOG's monetarycontrol responsibilities.
5.
Through extensivediscussionswith managementand staff of CDH,
the expert will form a view of the operationalscope for a discounthouse
in the Ghanaian environment,and the degree to which it is prospectively
able to provide a vseful and reasonablyprofitableserviceto its clients
in the money market. This must includean in-depthassessmentof the
adequacy of the financialsupportand regulatoryarrangementsbetweenCDH
and BOG.
6.
The expert will tender advice to CDH on the ambit and content of
its Statementof OperationalPolicies,noting the extent of any differences
existing on it between CDH and BOG.
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7.
Having performde the task. describedin 1-6. above, the expert
will prepare a pre*entationwhich identifiesall the significantissues
requiringattentlon,
to establishand maintain a soundly-basedmoney
mnrket. It wili go on to presentunequivocalrecommendations,
with
justificationwhere appropriate,as to how each of these issues should be
resolved.
S.
The presentationreferredto in 7. above will first be made to
DOM officials,who will be invitedto make observations. These will be
coasideredby the expert,who, in his discretion,may modify the contents
of the presentatLon,before subsequentlydeliveringit to the managementof
CDR. This latter audiencemay be widened, if consideredappropriateby the
ezpert,to include representativesof other financialinstitutions.
9.
On return to base, the expert will write a confidentialreport,
outliningthe presentationas originallyprepared,the BOG observations,
the resultantchanges, if any, and the germane commentsby CDH or other
recipients.
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GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTCREDIT
STUDY OF POTENTIAL FOR A STOCK MARKET

An expert on stockmarketsin developingcountriesshould be
1.
engaged,to perform a study of certain aspects applicableto the
introductionof a Stockmarketin Ghana, as detailedin the TOR's below.
The expert should be particularlyfamiliarwith assessingthe demand for
the servicesto be offered through such a Stockmarket,from private
investors,institutionalinvestorsand corporateiseuers. The expert
should be able to comment on the need for, and likely encouragingeffect
of, a variety of investmentand issuing incentives. Knowledgeof the
workings of an exchange,and the influenceson its profitability,are more
importantthan expertiseon legal frameworksor regulatoryarrangements,
which have been dealt with by others.
Terms of Reference
The expert should review the availablereports on the background
2.
to, and implementationprogrammefor the establishmentof a Stockmarketin
Ghana.
During a field visit to Accra of at least two weeks, the expert
3.
should meet the Governmentand Bank of Ghana officialsresponsiblefor the
Stockmarketimplementationplan, to understandmore clearly their
viewpoints,and expectations.
The expert should interviewmembers of the Technical
4.
Sub-committeeof the Committeeon the Establishmentof a Stock Exchange,
and fully brief himself on the status of its draft plan.
A comprehensivestudy should be made of the prospectivedemand by
5.
investmentinstitutionsto purchaseequity investments,and the likely use
such institutionswould make of the proposed Stockmarketin the initial
purchaseof such instruments,and subsequenttrading. The study should
cover, inter alia, commarcial,merchant,developmentand specializedbanks,
insurancecompanies,pension and providentfunds, the Social Security
National InvestmentTrust and the NationalTLust Holding Company.
As much data as possibleshould be assembledon the use likely to
6.
be made of the proposedStockmarketby individualand corporateinvestors,
in both initialpurchasesand secondarytrading.
An assessmentshould be made, based on managementand shareholder
7.
interviewswith a meaningfulsample of private companies,of the likely use
of the proposed Stockmarketby such enterprisesin raising capital.
The expert should considerwhat types, if any, of incentive
8.
measuresmight enhance significantlythe flow of investmentfunds and
potentialcorporate issuers to the Stockmarket. He should determinethe

-
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likely and indirecteffects of the proposedincentives,and provide a
condensedstatementof recommendationfor transmissionto the Ghanaian
Authorities.
9.
The expert should familiarizehimselfwith the Government's
latest privatizationplans, and make appropriateenquiriesabout the
suitabilityof using the facilitiesof the proposedStockmarketfor such
divestitures.
10.
Based on the results of his investigations,the expert should
ascertainthe likely profitabilityof the Stockmarketinstitutions,and
form an opinion on the adequacyof the proposed institutionaland
administrativearrangements.
11.
In the course of his work, the expert may well discoverfacts, or
draw conclusions,which may be of relevanceto the establishmentof the
Ghanaian Stockmarket,even though being peripheralto the main body of
these TORs. These should be recordedseparately,in an Annex to the report
requiredunder 12. below.
12.
The results of the expert'swork should be embodied in a full but
concise report, coveringall of his investigationsand conclusions,for
which two weeks preparationtime should be sufficient. For the avoidance
of doubt, it is requiredthat the report containshis clear opinion on the
prospectsof an adequatequantumof businessbecomingavailable to the
proposedStockmarket,within a stated timeframe.

AF4IE
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GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTCREDIT
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
FOR
THE BANK OF GHANA

1.

Background

A strong system of bank supervision and a sound legal framework
are necessary for the BOG to effectively carry out its role of monitoring
and preserving the health of the financial system. Shortcomings in the
existing legal framework and weak banking supervision have led to serious
problems in the banking sector. Both prudential regulation and banking
supervision must be improved if the BOG is to ensure the safety and
soundness of a restructured banking system. This technical assistance
program seeks to meet many of the needs for specialized expertise and
technology necessary to strengthen prudential regulation and supervision
including the:
(i)

establishment of uniform accounting and auditing
standards;

(ii)

improvement in skill levels ard examination methodologies
of supervision staff;

(iii) strengthening of prudential reporting and development of
an offsite analysis/early warning capability; and
(iv)

2.

revision of banking laws, rules, and regulations.

Concept for Technical Assistance

There should be several components to assist the BOG in
strengthening prudential supervision and the legal framework. The
components are:
(i)

appointment of two bank supervision experts as long-term
technical advisors;

(ii)

training for bank supervision staff;

(iii) provision to employ a major international accounting firm
for short-term assignments;
(iv)

provision to employ a banking law expert for short-term
technical assistance;
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2.1

(v)

provisionto employ a technologyconsultantfor
short-termtechnicalassistance;and

(vi)

microcomputersand peripherals.

Bank SuDervision Advisors

To strengthenbank supervision,specializedexpertiseis needed

ftm abroad. Two advisorsshould be appointedfor two year assignmentsto
work closely with the BOG's Bank ExaminationDepartment. These advisors
ehb4d be expertsin bank supervisionas demonstratedby their experience
and standingin their home countries.At least one of the advisorsshould
have experience
at a senior level. Since they will be heavily involvedin
training,
prior trainingexperienceand excellentcommunicationskills are
alsodesirable.It is anticipatedthat the advisorswill have direct
accessand report to the Governorof the BOG. The primary functionsof
these adviscrowill be to:
Ci)

coordinate and conduct training of bank supervision staff

and develop a permanentprogram for continuingexaminer
education;
1ii)develop and implementnew conceptsof bank supervision
which focus on assessingthe quality of management,asset
quality,capitaladequacy,earningsand efficiency,and
liquidity/assetand liabilitymanagement.The methodology
should also be prospectivein scope and should attemnpt
to
upgrade the quality of each bank's managementsystems as
the first line of defense against imprudentand/or
illegalpractices.The new conceptsof bank supervision
should be formalizedin written form in a manual of
examinationprocedure;
(iii) improveprudentialreportingand develop an offsite
analysis/earlywarning capability;
tiv) establishuniform accountingand auditing standards;
(v)

review organization,staffing,and compensationof the
supervisionunit and make appropriaterecommendations;

(vij developmechanismsfor handlingdistressedor failed
banks and assist in the restructuringof banks; and
(vii) assist in such other matters as relate to banking
supervisionand the frameworkof banking laws, rules, and
regulations.
These advisors should be selectedand brought on-boardas soon
as po,eble. However, given the criLicalrole they will play in the
succuW0tul
strengtheningof the bank supervisionfunction,considerable
ceae ebould be taken in their selection.

-
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2.2

Bank SupervisionTraining

In most countries,it takes four to five years, at a minimum,
for an examinerto acquire the skills necessaryto lead an examination
team into a bank as the examiner-in-charge.
To acquire these skills, a
combinationof on-the-jobtraining,classroominstruction,seminars,and
referencematerials is needed. Therefore,a program is recommendedwhich
combinesthese features:
(i)

a program of continuouseducation for examiners.The most
criticalskills in need of improvementare the following:
(a) credit assessmentand classification;(b) financial
analysis; (c) asset and liabilitymanagement;and (d)
foreign exchangemanagement;

(ii) fellowshipsfor three senior examinersto travel abroad
each year to participatein courses or seminarsconducted
by other bank regulatoryagencies;
(iii)provision for two foreignexperts to participateas
instructorsin two seminarsto be held locally each year;
and
(iv) provisionfor the purchaseof books, instructionalaids,
and other materialsnecessary for trainingor reference.
2.3

InternationalAuditingFirm

Uniform accountingand auditing standardsshould be introduced
to eliminateexistingaccountingpracticeswhich understateproblem
assets, inflate income, and present a distortedpicture of a bank's true
condition.Uniform standardswill also enable banking supervisors,
investors,depositors,and creditorsto compare the performanceof
institutionswith a more reasonabledegree of accuracyand comfort.To
assist and expeditethis process,it may be necessaryto contractthe
servicesof a major internationalaccountingfirm. This firm will also be
expectedto assist in developingthe prudentialreportingformats
necessary for bank supervisorsto conduct offsite and early warning
analysis.Therefore,a technicalassistancecomponentis includedfor two
persons for three months during 1988.
2.4

BankinRLaw Expert

The BOG, togetherwith the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Planning, is proposingrevisionsto the existingbody of laws, rules, and
regulationswhich govern the conduct of banking.The proposed revisions
seek to strengthenthe hand of banking supervisorsand correctomissions in
the current law. For this reason, it may be necessaryto ;eview the legal
frameworkas it exists in other countriesand to consult the advice of an
expert in the field. Therefore,a technicalassistancecomponentof has
been allocatedto supporta one week visit during 1988 by an expert in the
field of banking law and regulation.
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2.5

Technoloas

Consultant

The BOG will be establishingan offsite analysis/earlywarning
functionin its Bank ExaminationDepartment.This requiresa short-term
consultantto help select the appropriatehardware,program the application
software,and train bank supervisionstaff in the basics of using and
maintainingthe system. The consultantwill be requiredto work closely
with the technicaladvisorsfor bank supervisionto establish standard
output reports.However,the system should remain flexibleenough to
manipulatedata, prepare ad hoc reports,perform financialmodeling,and
permit revisionsto the standardreports.The estimatedneed is for one
consultantfor approximatelythree months in 1988.
2.6

MicrocomputerComponent

The Bank ExaminationDepartmentof the BOG requiresthree
microcomputers,peripheralequipment,and softwarefor its offsite analysis
function.
3.

TechnicalAssistanceProgram Cost Estimates

3.1

CapitalExpenditures
(i)

The cost for microcomputers,peripheralequipment,and
softwarefor the offsite analysis/earlywarning function
is estimatedat $30,000.

(ii) The cost of books, referencematerials,instructional
aids, and other materials for trainingduring 1988 and
1989 is estimatedat $10,000.
3.2

RecurrentExpenditures
(i)

The cost of salariesand benefits,relocationand
settlingin expenses,housing, and amenitiesfor two bank
supervisionadvisorsfor a period of two years is
estimatedat $400,000and 12,000,000cedis.

(ii) Travel, subsistence,and enrollmentexpenses for three
senior examinersto attend seminarsabroad each year
during 1988 and 1989 is estimatedat $50,000.
(iii) Salary, travel, and subsistenceexpensesfor two foreign
experts to instructat two seminarsin Ghana each year
are estimatedat $70,000 and 320,000 cedis.
(iv) The cost of contractingtwo individualsfrom a major
internationalaccountingfirm for a period of three
months in 1988 is estimatedat $250,000.
(v)

Salary,

travel,

and subsistence

expenses

for a banking
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law expert to visit Ghana for one week during 1988 is
estimated at US$7,000 and 120,000 cedis.
(vi)

Salary, travel, and subsistence expenses for a technology
consultant for three months during 1988 is estimated at
US$35,000 and 1,800,000 cedis.
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GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENT CREDIT

TECHNICALASSISTANCETO SUPPORT THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A CREDIT CLEARING HOUSE

A.

BACKGROUND

1.
one of the major problems in the Ghanaian banking system is
unduly large exposure and loan concentration,largely as a result of State
majority ownership in a number of banks and enterprises,inadequatebanksng
legislation,and defectivemanagementpractices. Improving the
transparencyof risk concentrationamong banks and from banks to tho SW0
would lead to more prudent lending by janks and to better supervisionby
BOG. This could be achieved through t.s establishmenta "Centralsdo
Risques' or 'Credit Clearing House' (CCH) along the lines of similar
institutionsthat exist in other countries.
2.
The CCH to be establishedwould make it mandatory for banks to
regularly report on any risk (workingcapital, term loans or guarantees)
above a certain limit on any single company or group of companies. Afto.
proper computerizationby the CCH, each bank would be allowed to receive
informationon the aggregated risk of each company or group with the whole
banking system (the risky positionwith any single bank would, of course,
not be disclosed.) The system should include all banks, whether co_ ercial
or developmentbanks, privately or publicly owned.
3.
The system could be implementedgradually, startingwith risks
above the cedi equivalentof US$100,000. Once the system has been tested,
the minimum level could be gradually lowered to US$50,000and possibly to
USS25,000. Rural banks could use different standards.
4.
The CCH should be operated by the BOG. However, if reasons of
public confidencewarrant it, it could be establishedby the Bankers'
Association,provided BOG has the possibilityto monitor and inspect its
operationsand to have regular access to the informationnecessary for
supervisorypurposes.
B.

SCOPE FOR TECHNICALASSISTANCE

5.
The program for assisting in the setting up of the CCH would
include: (i) Appointmentof a technicaladvisor; (ii) Training for N0o's
staff; and (iii) Computer equipment.
6.
Owing to the complexityof the proposedmechanism, specialized
foreign expertisewould be needed. Twelve man-months of advisory aervices
would be required--tobe provided consecutivelyor in successiveperiods.
The technicaladvisor would have to design the system, train staff, assist
in the selection of computer equipmentand supervisethe initial stage of
implementationuntil smooth operation is achieved. Purchase of the
necessary computer equipmentwould also be financed.
7.
A preliminarysurvey to be carried out by an expert for about
three weeks would lead to the preparationof a more de%ailed action progrm
project.
AF4IE
March 1988
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GHANA
CREDIT
FINANCIAL SECTORADJUSTMENT
TECHNICALASSISTANCEFOR THE INSTITUTE
ACCOUNTANTS
OF CHARTERED
A.

Background

The Instituteof CharteredAccountants(Ghana)was established
1.
under an Act of Parliamentin 1963. It is the sole body chargedwith the
developmentand regulationof the accountancyprofessionin Ghana. Its
statutoryfunctionsinclude:
(a) the conduct of qualifyingexaminationsfor membershipof the
Institute;
(b) the supervisionof professionalstandard and ethics among
members of the Institute;and,
(c) the duty to maintaina library of books and other literatureon
accountancyand related subjectsand to encouragepublicationof
such literature.
The governingbody of the Instituteis the Council consistingof
2.
eleven members all of whom must be members of the Instituteand who render
voluntary serviceto the Institute for no remuneration. The Institutehas
a Secretariatof fifteenmembers of staff headed by an ExecutiveSecretary.
Presently,the membershipof the Institutestands at 400, with 3,500
reg-ateredstudentsat various stages of the qualifyingprofessional
examinationsof the Institute. The Institute is a member of the
InternationalFederationof Accountants(IFAC). It is also a founding
member of the Associationof AccountancyBodies in West Africa (ABWA),a
sub-regionalbody of the IFAC, whose objectivesinclude the developmentand
enhancementof the accountancyprofessionand the promotionand development
of professionalethics and accountancystandardsand practices in West
Africa.
In order to strengthenthe frameworkwithin which financial
3.
institutionsoperate,a strong accountingprofessionis needed to enhance
the reliabilityof financialinformation,to strengthenaudits of banks to
provide a true and accuratepicture of each bank's financialcondition,and
to assist in upgradingthe quality of operationsand systemsemployedby
these institutions. However,in Ghana, weaknessesin the accounting
professionhave failed to disclose the enormityof problemspresent in the
financialinstitutions. Accountingstandardsneed to be strengthenedto
prevent the capitalizationof interest,to precludethe accrual of interest
into income on non-performingassets, to mandate provisionsfor problem
assets, and to force the recognitionof losses on bad assets. Further,the
trainingand skills level of accountantsneed to be strengthenedthrough
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modernizationof the qualifyingexaminationprocess,continuingeducation,
and provisionof researchand advisory facilities.
4.
Continuingefforts to train accountantslocally,to keep pace
with current events in accountancy,and to develop the professionin Ghana
have met with numerousproblems including:
(a) inadequatefinancingto support the Institute'sactivities;
(b) an insufficientsupply of qualifiedteachingpersonnel;
(c) an inappropriatestructurefor the trainingand educationof
accountants;
(d) a lack of adequateteachingmaterials,books, and other teaching
aids; ard,
(e) a lack of current accountingliteraturenecessaryto keep pace
with worldwide developmentsin the profession.
B.

Concept for TechnicalAssistance

5.
There should be several componentsto assist the Instituteof
CharteredAccountantsin strengtheningthe accountingprofessionin Ghana.
The componentsare:
(a) appointmentof two technicaladvisors;
(b) training,teachingaids, and equipment;
(c) referencelibrary;and
(d) motor vehicles.
TechnicalAdvisors
6.
To strengthenthe accountingprofession,specializedexpertiseis
needed from abroad. Two advisorsshould be appointed for an initial
two-yearassignmentto work within the Instituteof CharteredAccountants.
These advisors should be qualifiedcertifiedor charteredaccountants,
preferablyfrom the UK CharteredAssociationof CertifiedAccountantsor
the Instituteof CharteredAccountantsin England and Wales. Their
functionsshould be as follows:
(a) One advisorwill be responsiblefor settingup a Practice
Advisory Service to give professionalcounsellingor a second
opinion to practitionerson technicalmatters relatingto auditing,
accounting,and allied areas. This servicewill be of particular
use to sole practitionersand smaller firms who do not have the
resourcesfor such servicesin-house.
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(b) The other advisorwill be responsiblefor settingup and
developinga TechnicalDepartment. The Departmentwill be
responsiblefor initiatingand organizing:
(i) the technicaland researchprogramsof the Institute;
(ii) the continuingprofessionaleducationprogram for the
professionaldevelopmentof the members of the Institute;
(iii) the developmentof teachingaids and other material to
incorporatematerialand examplesrelated to t;v local
environment;
(iv) the review and update of the examinationsyllabusof the
Institute;and,
(v) workshops for examinersand moderatorswho administerthe
Institute'sprofessionalexaminations.
7.
The Institutehas advertisedfor the appointmentlocally of a
professionallyqualifiedaccountantwho will be developed into a competent
and effectiveTechnicalDirector. The TechnicalAdvisor will contributeto
his professionaldevelopment.
Trainini,TeachingAids, and Equipment
8.
Training is an integralpart of the process to upgrade the
accountancyprofessionin Ghana. Therefore,a program is recommended
combiningthe followingfeatures:
(a) a program of continuingprofessionaleducationfor members of the
Instituteto be organizedand conductedby one of the technical
advisors. This program is to be supplementedby experts from the
United Kingdom to conduct seminarson specializedareas such as
computers,internationalaccountingstandardsand international
auditingpractices. It is envisagedthat two foreignexperts
will participatein two-weekseminarsto be conductedtwice a
year in Ghana;
(b) provision for the TechnicalDirectorto attend up to four
two-weektrainingseminarsabroad during a two-yearperiod;
(c) a program of trainingfor examinersand moderatorsof the
Institute'squalifyingprofessionalexaminationsto be organized
by one of the technicaladvisors. It is envisagedthat two
foreign expertswill participatein one two-weekseminar to be
held in Ghana each year;
(d) fellowshipsfor three members of the Instituteto travel abroad
each year and participatein professionaldevelopmentcourses
conductedby a recognizedaccountingbody; and
(e) provisionfor teachingaids and equipment.
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ReferenceLibrarX
9.
Current literatureconcerningaccountancy,auditing,and allied
subjectsis lacking and, therefore,serves to constrainthe developmentand
modernizationof the accountancyprofessionin Ghana. There is an urgent
need for textbooks,referencematerials,technicalbulletins,and
periodicals,as well as microfilm readers and other library equipment,to
assist members of the Instituteand studentsin their professional
development.
Motor Vehicles
10.
The technicaladvisorswill requirevehicles for transportation
during their assignments. In addition,a vehicle is necessary for
upcountryvisits to universitiesand other institutionsfor work relatedto
the Institute.
C.

TechnicalAssistanceProRramCost Estimates

Capital Expenditures

11.

(a) The cost of teachingsaids to be used in continuing
professionaleducationcourses is estimatedat US$15,000. This
includesmonies for two video recorders,four TV monitors, twelve
videotapes,two personalcomputers,software,and peripherals,
and two overheadprojectorsand accessories.
(b) The cost of books, referencematerials,photocopies,and other
classroomaids to be used in continuingprofessionaleducation
courses is estimatedat US$5,000per year.
(c) The cost of procuringtextbooks,referencebooks, technical
bulletins,periodicals,and other referencematerials for the
Institute'slibrary is estimatedat US$50,000per year for two
years. This estimate representsthe initialcapital costs
necessary to bring the library up to standard. At present, .ess
than 25Z cf available shelf space is filled.
(d) The cost of three motor vehicles is estimatedat US$40,000. Two
vehicles are to be used by the technicaladvisors. The third
vehicle, a four-wheeldrive, is to be used for upcountryvisits
to universitiesand other institutions.

RecurrentExpenditures
12. (a) The cost of salariesand benefits,relocationand settlingin
expenses,housing and amenitiesfor two accountancyadvisors
for a period of two years is estimatedac US$360,000and
12,000,000cedis.
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(b) Travel, subsistence,and enrollmentfees for (1) two foreign
experts to instructin two two-weekcontinuingprofessional
educationcourses each year and for (2) two foreign experts to
conduct a two-weekcourse for examinersand moderatorseach year
are estimatedat US$50,000and 240,000 cedis each year for two
years.
(c) Salary, travel, and subsistenceexpensesfor (1) two foreign
experts to instructin two two-weekcontinuingprofessional
educationcourses each year and for (2) two foreignexperts to
conduct a two-weekcourse for examinersand moderatorseach year
are estimatedat US$50,000 and 240,000 cedis each year for two
years.
A budget for technicalassistanceprogram cost estimates follows
13.
on subsequentpages.
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BUDGET FOR INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
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GHANA
FINANCIALSECTOR ADJUSTMENTCR'DIT
TECHNICALASSISTANCEPROGRAMFOR BANBERS'TRAIIUING
A.

BackRround

1.
The Governmentof Ghana has embarkedon a program of development
and liberalizationin its financialmarkets. As part of this program,the
banking system,which has operatedwithin an oligopolisticenvironment,
will operatewithin a more open and competitiveenvironmentleading to
greater efficiencyand modernization. Lending policiesof banks which, in
the past, sought to meet social goals will, in the future,be predicatedon
more prudent banking principles. These changes in the banking system
require strongerbanking skills and expertiseat all levels, a more
professionalapproachto managementof financialinstitutions,and greater
depth in the ranks of management. To upgrade the skills and expertiseof
banking personnel,a bankers'trainingprogram is proposed.
2.
The need to upgrade the skills of new and existingpersonnel,
particularlyat the managementand professionallevels,can best be
addressedby first designatingan appropriatebody to oruanizeand
coordinatetrainingneeds for the entire banking industry. The Bank of
Ghana is the logical focal point for this body in the absence of a strong
bankers' association. Bringingmanagementand professionallevel personnel
togetherfor trainingwould offer substantialeconomiesof scale, reduce
trainingstaff to a manageablelevel, permit specializedexpertiseto be
brought from abroad to participateand instructin trainingcourses,and
provide a sharing of experienceand a discussionof problemscommon to the
local.environmentwith the hope of improvingbankingpractices and
resolvingcommon problems.
3.
The objectivesof providingmanagementand professionallevel
trainingwould be to:
(a) Upgrade and internationalize
banking skills in the core functions
of management,lending/marketing,
operations/technology,
planning/financial
management,and treasury/assetand liability
management.
(b) Develop a more professionalapproachto managementand to upgrade
the quality of managementsystemsused by financialinstitutions
in Ghana.
(c) Introducethe most recent developmentsand techniquesin banking
and the financialmarkets.
(d) Upgrade the quality of trainingmaterials and instruction
conductedin-housewithin banks in Ghana through the transferof
skillis,
technology,and knowledgefrom abroad.
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4.
In additionto trainingat the managementand professionallevel,
assistanceat the institutionallevel is needed to support trainingof
clerical and support staff in-houseor in cooperationwith the Ghana
Instituteof Bankers. This assistanceincludessupport for curses in
fundamentalbanking skills and the theory of banking, trainingmaterials
and teachingaids, and motor vehiclesto transportinstructorsand
students.
B.

Concept for TrainingProgram

5.
There should be severalcomponentsto strengthenthe skills and
knowledge of the banking professionin Ghana. The componentsare:
(a) Seminarsand courses for managerialand professionallevel staff
to be conducteclocallyand abroad.
(b) Teaching aids, referencematerials,equipment,and motor
vehicles.
(c) Financing to supportthe work of the Ghana Bankers'Institute,to
enable!it to develop and strengthenits own capabilitiesfor
trainingbankers in Ghana.
Managerialand ProfessionalLevel Training
6.
Managerialand professionallevel trainingis requiredat all
levels of management. The most criticaltrainingneeds are in the areas of
management,credit, asset and liabilitymanagement,foreignexchange
management,and planning. To meet these needs, a program of continuous
professionaleducation is recommendedwhich featuresseminarsconducted
both locallyand abroad. (The decisionof whether to hold a seminar
locally or abroad will largelydepend upon the number of personnelto be
trained in a particularskill and the degree of specializationrequired).
7.

The core courses recommendedare:
(a) Entry and Junior-LevelManagersand Professionals
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

Financial StatementAnalysis
IntroductoryForeignExchangeManagement
Microcomputers
Bank Accounting
Money and Banking
Cash ManagementServicesand Operations
Introductionto Asset and LiabilityManagement
IntroductoryCredit Analysis
Marketing
ManagingPeople
IntroductoryInternationalBanking
Project Managementand Appraisal
Banking Laws and Regulations
Audit and ComplianceSystems
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(b) Mid-Level Managers and Professionals
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Establishing
Problem Loan

(c)

Senior-Level Managers and Professionals

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(d)

Foreign Exchange Management
Credit Analysis
Asset and Liability Management/Treasury
International Banking
Management Seminar
Effective Internal Controls
Identification, Workout, and Debt Recovery

Advanced Management Skills (i.e., managing people)
Strategic Planning
Advanced Foreign Exchange Management
Developing Written Policies
Advanced Credit Analysis
Advanced Asset and Liability Management/Treasury
Advanced International Banking
Establishing an Effective Loan Review System
Establishing an Effective Audit System
Management Informatio.iSystems
Financial Planning and Budgeting
Human Resource Management
Establishing an Adequate Loan Loss Reserve
Capital Planning
Loan Portfolio Management
Directors

(1) Duties and Responsibilities of Directors
(2) Strategic Planning
(3) External and Tnternal Audit
(4) Banking Laws and Regulations
8.
In addition, specialized courses are recommended for
professionals engaged in law, research, training, and other fields. For
legal staff, courses concerning the legal aspects of debt recovery, project
procurement and contract negotiation, international financing sources and
techniquies,public and parastatal enterprises, loan negotiation and
renegotiation, foreign direct investment and joint venture negotiation,
etc. are recommended. For research staff, courses in advanced research
techniques are recommended. For instructors, train the trainer seminars
are suggested.
Teaching Aids, Reference Materials, and Equipment
9.
Teaching aids, reference materials and equipment are needed to
support training activities. These include audio visual aids, overhead
projectors, microcomputers, slide projectors, video equipment, copying
machines, stationery, textbooks, and library facilities. Motor vehicles
are needed to transport instructors and students to training facilities.
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Ghana Bankers'Institute
10.
The Ghana Instituteof Bankers'educationalprogram seeks to
provide the appropriateacademicfoundationfor a professional-oriented
career and a professionalqualificationdesignedto improvejob performance
and demonstratea commitmentto the banking profession.
11.
The banking qualificationis in two parts. The Stage 1
examinationcovers English,economics,the structureof accounts,general
principlesof law, and elementsof banking. The Stage 1 examinationis
administeredlocally. The Stage 2 qualificationcovers banking law,
monetary economics,accountancy,investment,the nature of management,the
finance of internationaltrade, and the practiceof banking (parts1 and
2). The Stage 2 qualificationis administeredfrom London by the British
Instituteof Bankers.
12.
Part-time eveningclasses are held at three locations: Accra,
K'umasi,and Tema. Self-studyand correspondencecourses are other options
available to studentstrying to acquire the knowledgeto pass the
qualifyingexaminations. However,a lack of textbooks,studentmaterials,
and the high-cost of correspondencecoursesmake the last two approaches
less effectivethan part-timeeveningclasses.
13.
To strengthenthe work of the Institutein providingbanking
education,the followingtechnicalassistanceprogram is suggested:
(a) Revisionof the course curriculumand examinationsyllabusto
reflect local needs, changes in the operatingenvironment,and
recent developmentsand technologicaladvancesin the industry.
(b) Trainingof tutors and examinersas part of a program to localize
the Stage 2 qualifyingexamination.
(c) Financialsupport for the purchase of textbooksand reference
materials for students.
(d) Library facilitiesand associatedequipment,textbooks,
periodicals,and referencematerials.
(e) Instructionalaids includingvideo equipment,overhead
projectors,copyingmachines,microcomputers,printing equipment,
and motor vehiclesto transportinstructorsand students.
C.
Capital

14.

TechnicalAssistanceProgramCost Estimates
ExDenditures

(a) The cost of teachingaids, textbooks,referencematerials,
overheadprojectors,slide projectors,video equipment,copying
machines,microcomputers,and printingequipmentis estimatedat
US$90,000for 1988 and US$45,000for 1989. The amounts are
allocatedbetween the Bank of Ghana (two-thirds),as coordinator
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for the managerialand professionallevel bankers'training
programs,and the Ghana Instituteof Bankers (one-third).
(b) The cost of stockinga referencelibrarywith appropriate
referencematerials,textbooks,libraryequipment is estimatedat
US$50,000per year for two years. The library facilitywill be
maintainedand operatedby the Ghana Instituteof Bankers.
However, the facilitywill be availablefor use by all banking
professionals.
(c) The cost of motor vehicles is estimatedat US$100,000. These
vehicles are to be used to transportinstructorsand studentsto
classes. The estimateprovides for three buses (allocatedto the
National Savingsand Credit Bank, the Ghana Instituteof Bankers,
and the Bank of Ghana) and one automobile(allocatedto the Ghana
Instituteof Bankers).
RecurrentExpenditures
15. (a) Foreign instructorsare expectedto expend 20 man-monthsper year
conductingcourses in banking at the professionaland
manageriallevel. Salariesare estimatedat US$120,000per year.
Travel is also estimatedat US$120,000per year. Annual
subsistenceexpensesare estimatedat 8,400,000cedis.
(b) Provisionis made for eight persons from each of the nine largest
banks and the Bank of Ghana to attend seminarsabroad each year.
Fees are estimatedat US$120,000,travel at US$160,000,and
subsistenceat US$170,000per year.
(c) Provisionis made for three persons from the Ghana Instituteof
Bankers to attend seminarsabroad each year for the purposes of
acquiring the skills necessaryto upgrade the course syllabus,
becoming acquaintedwith recent developmentsin the banking
industry,and trainingtutors and examinersin order to localize
the Stage 2 qualifyingexamination. Costs are estimatedat
US$4,500 for fees, US$6,000 for travel, and US$6,300 for
subsistence.
16.
A budget for technicalassistanceprogram cost estimatesfollows
on the subsequentpage.
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BUDGET FOR BANKERS' TRAINING
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76,000

50,000

50,000

100,000

100

95,000

0

240,000

tP8lQrT1RES

100

-000

335,000

0

0

Expenditures

63.0

41.5

41.5

Hold

eiminars

Fees

124,500

124,500

Tra,el

166,000

166.000

Subaistance

Forpian

60,000

30,000
ateriale,

reference

Reference

B.

Tota I

1989

1088
nths

Man

Inatructorm

-

17

41.6

466.600C

__

-

_

O

1.

_

466.800

8300J

120,000

120,000

120,000

120,000
8.400. O

_

TOTAL SCPEIrTLRES

90,0

-_

240.000
240,000
8.400.000

4an0

40

1,80_ 0-0

240.000

8.400.

20.

240.000

8L400.

61.5

706,600

8,400,000

61.5

706,B00

8,400,000

123.0

1,415,600

16,500.000

61.5

946,600

6,400,000

61.5

801.800

6.400,000

123.0

1,748,600

16,900,OOO

m0

EXP8IMTURES

362.600

40.0

20.0

20.0

Trawet

TOTAL RECUET

332,000

176Z.3

Salaries

Subsistnce

249,000

480.OCO

16,800.000
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ANNEX 3-7

GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTCREDIT
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR A BANK RESTRUCTURINGADVISER

1.
The adviserwill be stationedin Accra, Ghana, for a period of 18
months (consecutively,
or in 3 separattsemesters)to work as a resource
person with the TechnicalCommittee in charge of monitoringthe proper
implementationof the bank restructuringprogram. The latter is a
Governmententity in the process of being established,the core of which
would comprisesenior officialsfrom the Central Bank and the Ministry of
Finance,and which will be charge of directing,coordinatingand
overseeingthe implementationof an ongoing program for restructuringthe
Ghanaianbanking sector. He will:
help the TechnicalCommitteedesign mechanismsto
systematicallydeal with insolventbar,ksin terms of both
financialand managerialrestructuring;
assist in establishingthe regulatoryand institutional
frameworkto that effect;
develop a package of policiesand proceduresto restructure
insolventinstitutionsthrough remedialmanagementmeasures,
removal of existing losses, liquidationof bad assets and
access of new shareholdersto ownership;
help the TechnicalCommitteeand/or the managementof
individualbanks prepare, review and refine specificaction
programs and/or restructuringproposals;and advise the
managementof the banks undergoingrestructuringin their
initial implementationstage; and
assist the authoritiesin generallyoverseeingthe
implementationof the bank restructuringprogram and
monitoringits progress.

AF4IE

April 1988
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GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTCREDIT
CORPORATERESTRUCTURING

Background

1.
As evidenceappears in the partial results already availableon
banks' audits, a large number of Ghanaianenterprises,particularlythose
in the industrialsector,have greatly sufferedfrom the adverse effect of
massive devaluations,high inflationrates, trade liberalization,reduction
in effectiveprotectionrates, and other reformsof the adjustmentprogram,
which are expected to result in the medium-termin the developmentof a
stronger,more efficientand more competitivecorporatesector. The sharp
deteriorationin the financialsituationof enterprises,however,and its
strong bearing on the health of the financialsystem, justifiesthe
considerationin the proposedproject of the initializationof a program
for restructuringGhanaianenterprisesin financialdistress. The basic
objectiveof such a componentwill be to offer a comprehensivepackage to
financially-distressed
enterpriseswith clear medium-termprospects for
profitableoperations. Although the responsibilityfor rehabilitation/
restructuringshould rest in principlewith the banks, the magnitude and
intricacyof the problem and the currentweak status of most financial
institutionswill requireboth impdortant
financialresourceand high-level
technicalexpertise,and might justify the establishmentof a specialized
financialcorporationthroughwhich corporaterestructuringproposalswould
be prepared,negotiatedand implemented. An assessmentof the need for a
corporate restructuringprogram and proposalson its composition,covering
in particularthe conceptualization
and design of the requiredregulatory
and institutionalsupport,would be undertakenunder this project. A
preliminarystudy is expectedto be initiatedduring project preparation
under PPF financing (Annex 3-8). if the conditionsare felt propitious,
this assessmentwould lead to the undertakingof a pilot program with a
modest initial-fundingin the vicinityof US$15 million (fundedby the
Governmentand by the banks).
Some Elementsof EnterpriseRestructuring
2.
Objectivesand Investments. The basic objectiveof enterprise
restructuringis to offer comprehensivefinancialpackages linking future
debt repaymentsto the cash-generationcapacityof each individualfirm.
Typically,a financialpackage could include: (a) debt swappingwith
equity or quasi-equityinstrumentssuch as convertibledebenturesor
non-votingpreferred shares; (b) reschedulingof the remainingdebt over
longer maturities; (c) capitalizationof interests;(d) write-off of part
of accumulatedpenaltiesand other charges; (e) injectionof fresh money
for working capital;and (f) investmentsin new fixed assets. There would
be as well a need to provide tech-nical-assstance b^th tc ba.ks and to
enterprisesfor preparingand implementingrestructuringproposals.
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3.
Conditionsfor RestructurinR. Restructuringshould be selective
and confinedto firms temporarilyexperiencingfinancialdistress (usuelly
on account of over indebtedness)but with clear medium-termprospectsfor
profitableoperation,a- demonstratedby a thoroughappraisaland supported
by a specific,restructuringproposal. The latterwould contain four basic
elements: (a) a managementplan, includingany organizationalarrangements
as deemed necessary; (b) a marketingplan, includingany product redesign;
(c) a productionplan linked to the marketingplan, includingeither
curtailmentor fuller utilizationof capacity;and (d) a financialworkout
plan that would reflect the elementslisted in paragraph3, as well as
internalmeasures to reduce financialburden such as (i) streamliningof
administrativeexpensesand (ii) sale of non-essentialassets.
Involvementof GhanaianBanks
4.
The responsibilityfor rehabilitation/restructuring
of
enterprisesshould rest partiallywith the Ghanaiancommercial/development
banks, who will have to take the lead, because of their knowledge of client
companies and their interestin seeking to improve their own loan
portfolios. The financialstrengtheningof the banks will ultimately
criticallydepend on the financialconditionof borrowingenterprises.
However, if left to their own devices and to act individually,the Ghanaian
banks may not be able to do much in relationto the magnitudeof the
problem, the resolutionof which requiresboth financialresourcesand
technicalexpertise.
Institutionaland FinancialArrangements
5.
Ir light of the foregoing,there appears to be a need for
exploringappropriatesupportmeasuresat the country level, both
institutionaland financial,to supplementand coordinatethe efforts to be
undertakenby individualbanks.
6.
Considerationwould have to be given to some institutional
frameworkthroughwhich corporate restructuringproposalswould be
designed,appraised,reviewed,negotiated,financedand implemented. One
alternativewould be to set up a new specializedfinancialcorporation,or
some trust fund, to be funded by GOG/BOG (throughpossibleexternal
resourcesas well as domestic),with some participationby the Ghanaian
banking system. The new entity, acting as an apex institution,would
oversee the overallprogram as well as refinance (includingthe acquisition
of the equity in the enterprisesto be restructuredheld by the banks as a
result of debt/equityswap arrangements)up to a fixed percentage
individualof restructuringproposalssubmittedby the banks;
7.
The financialrequirementsfor restructuringGhanaianenterprises
are not presentlyknown, and will be difficultto determinewith any degree
of accuracy. The completionof the banks' audits will give an assessment
of their loan portfolios,and therefromsome idea of the (maximum)extent
rsruorain
of
rcshl be sr_rat, athndgh,
as nlted earlie entps
wIt
restructuring should be selected and limited to those enterprises with
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clearly demonstratedprospects. The initial funding for the pilot program
should thereforebe relativelymodest to be replenishedin due course
assumingsuccessfulimplementationof the program.
8.
Technicalassistancewould be needed to help set up and operate
the Apex institutionincludingprovision for consultancyservicesto assist
in the preparation/appraisal/review
of enterpriseworkout proposals.
Initially,expert assistancewould be needed to help conceptualizethe
program (which is touchedupon here only in a preliminaryway) and to draw
up operatingguidelinesand procedures. Considerationwould also be given
to whether there is a need to proceed first with a preliminarystudy to
assess the impact of recent adjustmentpolicies (includingdevaluationsand
trade liberalization)on enterprises,and the extent of rehabilitation
investmentsand financialrestructuringneeded. The preliminarystudy is
expected to be initiatedduring project preparationunder PPF financing.
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GHANA
FINANCIAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENTCREDIT
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND STUDIES
Summary of Costs

UsV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Bank of Ghana (Annex 3-3)
Credit Clearing House (Annex 3-4)
Institute of Chartered
Accountants (Annex 3-5)
Training of Bankers (Annex 3-6)
Consolidated Discount House and
Study on Capital Harkets (Annexes 3-1
and 3-2)
Corporate Restructuring (Study)
Bank Reatructuring (Adviser)
Exchange Risk (Study)
Contingency and Others
Total
(Total USS equivalent)

850,000
150,000

Cedis
('000)
14,250
4,500

700,000
1,750,000
75,000

12,500
16,900
1,500

300,000
225,000
75,000
450,000

6,000
6,750
1,500
12,600

4,575,000
(4,575,000)

The project would finance 100l of total expenditures.

76,500
(425,000)

(5,000,000)

-
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President,
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PJ31
SrAnAbI
CF FINANCIAL PCLLCY

As part of its Lom=c
hecovery
Prograa,
ne G-verr;
Il ut.rl
unertaking
a prograu
ot inAtituticaia
arn policy
reforLs
of th.e fixancial
system.
Ihis
statent
outlines
the cb)ectivws
Di such an Action
Program
the framk
within
iwich
the refris
have b3en formulated.
Ar,
imlemntaticn
schedule
for the main policy
acti,=s
is annexec.
The
Government
of Ghana requests
from the Internaticra_
Develocment
Association
ecoiceration
of a Financial
Sector
Adjustment
Credit
to s4pport
the
imlpementaticn
of this
Acticn
Prcgram.

COJEMIVES AND PL
1.
effective

effort.

ano

OF ThE PKa,M

A well functicning
banking
system

adjustment

iS

at

and broaaly
based
financial
sector,
its
oore, is nece"sary
to s4pport

Yet Ghana's

financial

system ib ftragile.

with an
the structural

It is still

at

an early
stage
of its develcpzent
ana is handicapped
by significant
ustituticnal
weaknesses,
limited mobilizaticn
of financial
resources,
and
deficiencies
in credit
allocaticn,
all
of which have constrained
the supply
credit
to the proauctive
sectors.
Rural areas
in particular
have suffered

of

fro inadequate creo.it and financial services.
Formal financial
intermadiaticn
is low, with the troad mmey to (UP ratio averaging around 17
per cent in l986 (after tailing to a lcw of 13 par cent in 1984 fram a level
of well over 20 per cent during the 1970s). Zbyriacs of mmey lenders, thrift
grcups, trusts and other unregulated financial agencies with cnly limited
interacticns
with the forma.l system, exist all over the country and it is to
these that a large part of the pcpulation turn to fcr financial
intermediaticn.
2.
The Govexrnamnt of Ghana has oeciced to address these hamdicaps. The
Governrwt's
acticn program aims to strengthen financial
institut
ons, expand
the soe ot the formal financial
system, and iprcove the efficiency of
financial
inte.rm iatian in Ghana. Eq*haasis is plAzed cn priorLty policy and
institutional
retcrms necessary to coeroome the key constraints
or
imperfections
in the financial
systom whichaue hirceriny the flcw of fundsto
the ef±icient prcductive sect3rs,
thus limiting :.nvetment
and proouction
responses to the angoing adjustzents
ot trade and incentive policies.
The
restorea health of financial
instituticrs
is of Nvetiridir" cactYn.
The
retrms requirea to met these ains are grouped wreAtr
iozr pra iziyl lhaacm&
(i)
enhanced scunaness of bankinX institutior,s
1kuoxuh an izproved regulatory
tramwork, strengthenec banking supervisicn by thie Bank of Ghana, and the

13
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2.
restructuring
of financially
distressed
bankss (ii) improvec mobilizaticn
and
allocation
of financial
resources including develcpment of moneyana security
wukets: and (iii)
improved mechanisms for rural finance.
3.
The necessity
to ensure that the coverage of the initial
acticn
jprograis of manageable dimensions has meant that important mecium and
long-term issues related to, for example, integration
of the regulated and
unregulated financial markets, and the basic structure
of the financial
systems have conly received partial
attention;
these issues will form an
iportant
part of the on-going reviews of the financial
sector.
however, the
overall frameworkwithin which the priority
reforms have been have been
formulated envisages a move towards a considerably
less regulated and more
coapetitive
and efficient
financial system, with the Bank of Ghana's principal
role being to effectively
manage key monetary aggregates,
ensure ccupliance
uith banking regulations,
and mmitor the health of the financial
X
instituticns.
Banking prudence, institutional
viability,
and reasonable
cperating autcnoKy must be raintained
by banks, while at the same time they
^uit be responsive to market forces and sensitive
to national develcpment
priorities.
Reliance wouldbe placed cn a relatively
free functioning market
for the channelling of credit, althcugh limited Government intervention
may be
necessary where market failures prevent funds from reaching disadvantaged
grou)s.
4.
The action program covers a two year period and will be oontinually
revised to reflect
the progress in implementation, assessments of the impact
of the reforms and the results of the various daigno6tic studies ana related
follow-upbeing unaertaken.
It will also be revised, where apprcpriate,
to
incorporate the findings of the on-going reviews of issues which have not yet
been adequately addressed.
It will thus be a 'rolling,' program, extending
over a nimber of years.
A high level Financial Sector Adjustment Committee
chairec by the Secretary tor Finance and Eomnoic Planning, with the Governor
of the Bank of Ghana as Vice-Chairman, and reporting to the Chairman,
Ccmuittee of Secretaries,
will oversee the izplementation
of the program.
Enhanced Soundness of Banking Institutions

.

5.
The supervisory functions ot the Bank of Ghana will be substantially
strengthened so that it can carry out effectively
its role of monitoring and
preserving the health of the financial
system., However, the Bank of Ghana
will ensure that a careful balance is maintained between sound and effpctive
banking supervision,
and withoutundue interference
in the day-to-day
cperations of the respective banks. The supervisory functions of the Bank of
Ghana will apply equally to all banks and ncn-bank financial
institutioins.
In the case of rural and specialized banks, aspects of the supervision though not comprcaised - may take on slightly different
forms (e.g. reporting
formats).
6.
The effectiveness
of banking supervision is largely dependent ypon the
strengthening
of staff capabilities
within the, relevant departments of the
Bank of Ghana, updating of and adherence to procedures, enforcement
of
existing laws and regulations,
logistical
rupport, and encouragement and
assistance
given to individual banks to imp ove their own internal controls.
Although the Banking Act and its regulations
kjrovides a generally acceptable
framework ana legal basis for regulating and supe.cvising the banking system,
.../3
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amwndmfts relating
to prudential
aspects,
exposure limits,
portfolio
classification,
for bancks will
amd requirements
standards

inclucing
capital
and auciiting ai
be undertaken.

aceauac'y,
reporting

Banking Restructuring
7.
A large nmber of Ghanaiani banks are facing severe financial
and solvency ana thereby the
their liquidity
which threaten
difficulties,
true
of the whole financial
system.
Althcugh this is particularly
stability
banks are also affected.
of the three develcpment banks, most camiercial
inclL4ing
inadequate banking
to this situation,
omtributed
Several tactors
and regulations
inapprcpriate
sevtcz policies
auspervision by the authorities,
of the
the operation
of the banks, as well as the rapid depreciation
affecting
the indebtedness
of the corporate
cedi in recent years, which increased
sector,
reduced its capacity
to service
its debts tc the banks, and
Pcxr
ot the 1wnking system.
consequentlyweakened the asset portfclio
management has also played a major role in this respect.
the need to restructure
the distlessec
8.
The Government realizes
their finisnc:.al Ejvd operationa.i
Ghanaian banks with a view to restoring
As a first step, special diagnosticstuc;.es(aucits)bv
viability.
internationalcansulting firmshave been carried out for -he three aewelopment
D3nks, to determ:.-ne the..::
banks and most of the oomnercial
and the apprc.x iate r.easu_e.rELu1ire tc
Londition
financial/cperational
review by
to :ystematic
These audits will be subject
remedy their situation.
the Ghanaian authorities
in consultaticn
with lDk. The first
ca;.ncb-jective
the mEignitLude c,t the financial
deficits
of such reviews will be to ascertain
ano
banks (and by extension,
of the banking system overall)
of the individual
to decide on an appropriate
future oourse of action
(e.g. merger,
for each bank tc be agreed with IDA, based on
restructuring)
recapitalization,
operation
of its prosVects
for future %-:.able financial
a realistic
assessment
as well as of the role it can be expected to play within the reformed Ghanaian
of this review process will be to
banking system.
The seccnd main cbjective
decide cn the apprcpriate
modalities
(such as in-ect.ion of fresh money;
=nversion/rescheduling
of debts cwea to Government/HCG and external
lenders
by the banks: transfer
to the Government of ncrk-performin;
loarns to state
of
by Government) for :-he ccmplete resolution
and/or guaranteed
enterprises
Any
the solvency of baxnking institutions.
so as to restore
these deticits,
a distressei
bank for future ceraticdecision
to reacapitalize/restructure
(beyond the mere settlement
of its accumulated de.licits)
-ould Le also subject
based on
to busir*ss
projections
cvver_ .. g not less than a 5 year period,
capacity
indicating
the banUk'' prospective
and realistic
assLiWtions,
explicit
a
on c<-Ax-titive
terms.
The dlec.ision to restructure
to cperate profitably
plan specifying
in a comprehensive restz:ucturing
bank wculd then be reflected
to ensure
organizational,
managerial)
(financial,
all necessary arrangements
plan, wihen
This restruclaring
rehabilitation.
the bank:s successful
available,
will be jointly
reviewed and agreed wi'th IDA, and subisquently
ontracts
between the Govern.nent of Ghana and each of
embodied in performance
of the
commitments a.l cbligations
out the respective
the banks setting
Government and of the bank concerneo.
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4.
9.
It is the Government's
intenticn
to carry out the restructuing
of the
banking system in aooardance
with the overall
thrust
of the Acticn Program and
bound banking principles,
scme of which are listed
below.
First,
financial
restructuring
(that is, the injection
of fresh money into a bIan to clean up
its balacoe sheet and to recapitalize
it for future operation)
will not be
attempted
in isolaticn
frxm a simultaneous
or prior managerial/organizatical
restructuring
that would ensure the proper use of the new resources
and mare
generally
the rno-recurrence
of past mistakes.
Second, all restructured
banks
will have independent,
professional
management with autornoy
in day-to-day
affairs
and investment
decisicrs.
To this end, qualified
managers will be
vought as necessary.
The managezent of the banks will be accountable
for
their perfcrmance.
Even fcr thYose banks with predoinant
state ownership,
the
members frc. the private
sector
would islude apprcpriate
Board of Directors
so as to broaoen its range of expertise
and enhance its business
outlook.
gra&ally
would be prepared
if warranted
to consider
Third,
the Govenment
reducing
its share cwnersLip (anm hence,
its managerial
responsibility)
in
banking instituti(xns,
by seeking significant
private
Ghanaian participation
This would
in the restructured
banks.
alcng with foreigy. participaticn
include,
in partic.lar,
the participaticn
of develcpent-oriented
m.ltilaterial
anrder bilaterial
organizations.
SubDect to proper safeguards,
the entry into the banking system of new banks with private
conership
ana
managemet,
both dcxrestic ana foreign,
will be encouraged.
Fourth, pending
the outccme of the cngoing banking restructuring
process,
appropriate
safeguard
meaures
will be taken where necessary
to arrest
the further
financial
deterioratSoin
of banks, includipg
the discotinuation/curtailment
of new lending
(whick is to be oone only on a stringent
basis),
utmost
onncentration on loan recoveries,
reduction
in operating
costs, reconciliation
of acc=its
where inoonsistencies/d-screpancies
were identified
by the
audita.
Fifth and lastly,
the basic objective
of banking restructuring,
sistent
witah the Action Program, is to foster
the emergence and growth of a
sound, dynamic banking system irnwhich all banks, irrespective
of ownership,

develcpment or commercial,
market.
Corporate

Sectar

will compete frcely

and operate

by the rules of the

fZestructurinr

including those in the
10.
A large number of Ghanaians enterprises,
industrial
sector, are in urgent..need of physical Euswell as financial
restructuri9g.
Several have been unable to respin
to the new incentive
policies of the Government because of their fragile financial pusition.
Crippledby large debts, in many oases denoimated in foreign currency, their
debt-service
cbligations
have mcEnted rapidly as the cedi has decpreciated.
The basic cbjective of enterprise
restructuring
is to offer a coLprehensive
program including a financial package linxing future debt repayments to the
cash generatioin
capacity of individual enterprises.
Significant
managerial
and cperaticnal
restructuring
would have to be onsidered
as well.
festructuring
will be selective
anarocrifiner to those enterprises
te
arily
in financial distress but with clear medium-term prospects for profitable
cperaticn.
Corporate restructuring
will require the involvement of the
Ghanaian banks, because they know their clients well, and because they have an
However, given the limited
in improving their own loan portfolios.
interest
expertise in the Ghanaian banks at present, the Go,ernm^nt will give
ccnsideraticn
to a program or framework at the national level that woula
technical expertise and sq)plementary financial
provide both the requisite
..../4
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rescurces
(possibly
in the form ot a refinancing
mechanism, or a trust
fund
for equity participaticn).
In light of the toregoing,
the Government would
areciate
IDA's assistance
in unaertaking
a study that would (i) provide an
up-to-date
assessment
of the restucturing
requirements,
both physical
and
financial,
of the Ghanaian industrial
sector,
covering
major sub-sectors,
and
Lndustrial SoEs as well as private
firms, and (ii) recocmend an appropriate
jrcgram (institutional
framework, methodology,
mechanisms,
guidelines)
for
corporate reoonstructuring. This study, upon its ocmpleticn,will be reviewed
by the Government and IDA, as a basis for future action.
Izproved hobilizaticnand Allocation of Financial Resources
11.
In September 1987, the Government liberializeaall interest rates on
deposita
and credits,
except rates for savings aeposits which were liberalized
in February 1988. lhe Government will agree with IDA by February 1989 upon a
timetable for the phased decontrol of banking charges. Moreover, the
Government will undertake parallel actions to further enhace banking
cofidence. Ihe increased sounrnnessof the financial institutionsemerging
fram the improved supervisionof the Bank of Ghara will play a positive role
in this.
12.
hithin
the Government's
overall
ceilings
on credit
expansion,
ana
tollowing the full liberalizationof crecit rates, further steps have ben
takien by aismantling
in February 1986 sectoral
targets
on lenoing;
targets
for
lending to agriculture
will be reviewed by December 1989 in the context of the
prcposed rural finance subsector
project
in particular, ana the overall
financial
sector program, with a view to taking appropriate
actions.
Special
credit
schemes and budgeted credit
subslaies
for disadvangea
groups will not
be used except under exceptionalcircumstances
where market failures
are
clearly
indicated
arxa mLre appropriate
alternatives
are not available
to
ccrrect
them.
Interest
rates charged to beneficiaries
unrer special
credit
schemes/lines
of credit
will largely
be basea on prevailing market rates.
13.
Ihe initiatives
in the above areas rest principally
with the
Government.
Haever,
banks will also neeo to take
tlementary actions.
For
exa ple, they will need to diversify
financial
instruments
aimed at custamer
services.
Banks will also need to adopt appropriate measures to improve
overall
efficiency
thrcugh rationalization
of their branch networks (where
necessary),
improvementsin their slstems and procedures (in particular
for
internal
controls
and acounting,
nr-performing
_oans and other cbligations),
and staff
training.
The Government will provide
sxpportive
actions
in these

areas whereapprcpriate.
14.

The Government has supported the initiative to establish a discount

hcse by the banks and insurancecompaniesas an initialstep towarasthe
develcpznent of a mmey market. The gradualbuildingup of its activitieswill
be carefullyplanneain orcer to ensurea manageableand stabledevelopment,
whileensuring that it has no undueexp;osure
at the initialstages. In
aoditicn tc uringing together into a single market those institutions
with
cash surpluses or deficits
and thus promotin% a mcre intensive use of cash
balances in the econmcy, the discount house will allow aemandanc supply to
determine short-term interest rates.
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6.
15.
The concept of establishing
a capital
market in Accra, probably
through the Accra Securities
Market (ASK), has ben fostered
for so
time by
the fact that a growing demand exists
for such services
from potential
investors
and corporate
issues.
As it is necessary
for the foundation
of a
capital
market to be as secure as possible,
the BOG will assess the demand
for, and supply of quoted securities
covering
the primary and secondary
markets.
In crder to instill
confidence
in both suppliers
and users of long
term debt and equity finance,
the Government will support the development of
both an adequate package of incentives,
as well as a suitable
regulatory
and
instituticna1
framework to prevent financial
abuse.
In addition,
the BCG with
the assistance
of IDA will assess the suitablility
of a specialized
capital.
institution
providing
venture and develzpment
Improved Mechanisms

for Rural

Finance

16.
All banking institutions
have a crucial
role to play in rural'
finance.
However, the efficient
develcpment of the rural banking system will
form the backbone of the efforts
to ensure appropriate
support to agriculture
and other rural pursuits.
Tne focus of these efforts
will be on supervision,
strengthening
their cperational
performance,
and raticnalizing
and expanding
the sccpe of the system.
However, the system must be allowed to evolve at its
own natural pace with the minimum of Government intervention
but with the
maximum of Government support.
While the ccamercial
banks will be encouraged
to expand their rural branch network and local lending of deposits,
this
shcuild not be at the expense of the efficiency
of their overall cperations.
17.
A aetailed
review of the rural financial
subsector
incluaing
the rural
banking system will be underteken
over the course of the next six months with
the assistance
of the World Bank and other multilateral/bilateral
agen:ies.
Detailed
actions
to aeal specifically
with rural financing
issues will emerge
from this review, particularly
means of assuring
the availability
of finance
for long gestation
viable activities.
Outcome of the Program
18.
The Government believes
that the implementation
of the action program
will result
in a sound, efficient
and diversified
'inancial
system, capable of
mcbilizing
both shbrt and long term resources
ani allocating
them
efficiently.
Ihe financial
system will be able to support and facilitate
investment and production
responses by the private
sector to the on-going
adjustment
process.
A dynamic and responsive
reforms under the structural
maietary management of the
financial
system will also permit mcre effective
ac--!my.
However, it is recognized
that reforms in the financial
system will
The ongoin%
investment
ana production.
not in themselves
lead to increased
Adjustment Program
policy reforms under the Structural
trade and incentive
are necessary
to
Aajustment Credit)
(Being supported by an IDA Structural
are required
to ensure
while parallel
actions
highlight
growth cpportunities,
of
does not hinder the conversion
that the cperating
climate fcr enterprises
and productioz
dacisicns.
these opportunities
to investment

./7
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7.
Finrancial

Reuirementsof the Program

to implement the
requiremi1ts
of the financial
estimates
Preliminary
19.
million;
US$325
of
the
order
in
are
aspects of the acticn program
principel
and when
up
firmed
actions are
this estimate will be revised as the detailed
The
reviewed.
been
have
studies
diagnostic
the findings of the specific
commercial
the
of
of
most
requirements
aunmt will need to cover restructuring
foreign exchange losses linkea to
finance institutions,
banks and develcp0ent
which have to be assumed by the Government and
lerning by these instituticns
instituicn
support,
logistical
assistance,
as
technical
well
BDnk of Ghana, as
lhe Government will
and seed funding fcr venture capital.
building
means to the
financial
through apprcpriate
contribute
substantially
however, that a
it is anticipateu
institutions;
of distressed
restructuring
will be met througb equity
requirements
part of the restructuring
significant
by nrn-govenment parties.
cotributions
and
taken by Ghana in the formulation
In view of the initiatives
20.
Action Program of reforms of the Financial
of the Initial
izplementaticn
for the extension
oonsideraticn
your favourable
system the Government requests
Sector Adjustment Credit in the amount of at least US$100
of a Financial
in orgqizing
Iflf
assistance
The Government would also appreciate
million.
sources to suppirt the
and bilateral
from other multilateral
cofinancing
program.
PM>

PND

~

ithfull,
EOF

3U.:MEAfiYF0E F-INANCEAND

-
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GHANA - FINANCIALSECTORADJUSTMENTPROJECT
IMPLEMENTATION
SCHEDULE
FORPOLICY ACTIONS

Action
I.

MEASURES
TO ENHANCESOUNDNESSOF
BANKINGINSTITUTIONS

A.

PRUDENTIAL
REGULATIONS

1. (i) Establisha minimumcapital
adequacy ratiofor prudentialpurposes;
(ii) increaseminimum amountof paid-up
capitalto establisho bank (to bo
revisodfrom time-to-timeby BOG); (iii)
apply

capital

Party
Responsible

Date of Implomentation

BOG/UFEP

1-5
Agreementwith IDA on draft
legislation:July 1988
Enactment: February1989

adequacy provisions to

Implemontation: December 1989

developmentfinance institutions
engaged
in commercialbanking;(iv) limit
dividendsby banks that do not met
capitaladequacyguidelines;and (v)
empowerBOG to mandotegreatercapital
for prudentialpurposesfor individual
banks on case-by-casebasis.
2. Requiredovelopmentfinance
institutions,
where engaged in commercial
banking,to providefor statutory
resorvesof at looetthe levelsrequired
of commercialbanks.

BOG/MFEP

S. Place limitson securedas well ao
unsecuredloansto any single borrower
(individualor enterprise). Place
strictorlimitson securedas well as
unsecuredloansto companiosin which a
bank'sdirectorhoo an interestexceeding
a certainpercentage.

BOG/MFEP

4. Review and increasepenaltiesfor
violationof bankingregulations.

BOG/MFEP

5. Requireaudited reportson bank.
submittedto BOGto be in long form
format in accordancewith other BOG
guidelinoe,basod substantiallyon
internationalstandards.

BOG/MFEP

-
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Party
Action

Fbesensible

BOo to requirebanksto classify
according
to criteris
theirportfolios
doubtful,
and lose
for substandard,
assets (to be reportedon a periodic
basis,togetherwith the specific
established).
Thes standards
provislons
to be developed with the assistance of an
6.

International

accounting

firm.

OOiMFEP

Date of Implenmetation
6-7
of t e
1l) Appeointmet
technical
advisersIn Bank
supervision:March1986
of
(ii)
Recrultmant
international
accounting
firm:
March 1966

Implemen-

tationof the full rangeof rmsdial
actionsto *waitthe appointment
nf two
technical
advisorsin bank supervision,

(lii) Agre_mnt with IDA on
guidelines
and reporting
requirements:

July 19S6

(iv) Reviorw
iplemsntation
progross:February1969
7. Introduce
lmprovedreporting
requirements

BOC

from banks to the 800,

capabilities
and
offsitoanalytical
indicators,
as well as logistical
aupport.
S. Support establishmentof a credit
cloaring houso for banks.

BOo

Torse of reference and
Identifieationof consultant
satisfactoryto IDA: December
94n

Establish
CCH: December 19
B. BANINO SUPERVISION
1. Enforce, through guidelines and

BOO

Part of restructuring

of banks.

monitoringaction, internalcontrols and
in-housaaudits of banks.
terms of
(i) Issue mandatory minimum
reference
expandingscope of externol

Agreement with IDA on draft
banking regulations: July 1966

audits of banks, (ii) hold periodic
oiacussionobetween BOG and the auditors.

Issuance:

2.

February 199

Implementation: December 1969
S.

Strengthenexaminationmethodology
and skills. Review staffing needa of
BDG'a ExaminationDepartment, incentives
and staff training, and set up a
permanenttraining program for examiners.

BOC/NFEP

Drafting of Examinationmanual
and preparationof training
programs: February 1909

4. Establiah computerizedsystemfor
prudentialreturns from banks and analyte
the financial situotionof banka based on
Provide
a set of performanceindicators.
feedback to bankers.

BOo

Implementationprior to
February 1969

-
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Party
Reseonsible

Action
S. Draw up and implemwnt
an annual
inspection
plan. including full and
targetted examinations (oeachbank to be
visited at leaseonce a year).

Boo

6. Ropeat external audito of bankswith
assistance
of International auditors,

oa

Date of Implementation
Satisfactory
roviewby YDA of
implementation:

February 1969

Satisfactory review by IDA of
impleentation:
February 1969

C. ACCOUNTING
AND AUDITING
1. Instituteof Chartered Accountant*
(ICA) has agreedto be the focalpoint
for effortsto upgrade and strengthen
the
occountingprofossion in Ghana.

BOG/ICA

Recruit technicalassistance
and initiatetraining program
In agre ment with IDA:
Fobruary 1989

BOG

Completed

2.

Implemnt safoguard
measuresto
preventfurtherdeterioration.

BOG

April/May

S.
scruitmentof an adviseron bonking
restructuring.

BOo

Soptember 1968

4. Formulationof a framework and
timetable satisfactoryto IDA specifying
tho modalities for the restructuringof
banks, in particular
(i)masxuresfor
dealing ,ith banks portfolio of
non-performingloans, including loans to
state-ownedenterprises. (ii)
roscheduling/conversion
of Government's
loansto banks.

BOG

February 19f9

6.
Agreement with IDA on specific
proposalsand torgets for a reductionof
banks' non-performingportfolio
(Includingoff-balancesheet items).

GOG/BOG

Agreemnt with IDA by October
198t on a program for reduction
of at loost SOX by February
1989. Satisfactoryreview by
IDA on progress of implementation and agreementon reduction
of remainder: D ceber 199

OG/80/
Banks

Agreemnt with IDA on plans for
coemercial banks accounting for

II.

BANKINa RESTRUCTURING

1. Carry out full diagnostic
international
auditing firms.

S.

Firalization

studiesby

of specific

restructuring
plans acceptable
to IDA for
comercial banks,

1988

at leastSONof coemercial
banks assets February 1999--

satisfactory
rev;ewby IDA of
implementation progross:
December 1909

-
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Party
Responsible

Action

Date of ImDlem_ntation
Agreementwith IDA on plans for
remainingcomorcial banks:
December1989

7. Finalizationof specificplans
to IDA for developmentbanks.
acceptable

GOG/BOG/
Banks

Agreementwith IDA on plansfor
banks accountingfor at loeat
SOX of DFC'o assets: February
1989. Satisfactoryreviewby
IDA on implementation
progress:
December1989.
Agreementwith IDA on plan. for
remainingdevelopmentbanks:
December1989.

7. Undertakestudy on needs for
corporatesector restructuring.

GOC/BOG/
Banks

Completionof study by February
1989 accordingto terms of
reforenceagreed with IDA.

S. Carry out study on exchangerisk
protection.

BOG

Completion:

III.

A.

February 1989

DEPOSIT MOBILIZATIONAND CREDIT
ALLOCATION
DEPOSITMOBILIZATION

1. Review provisionsin laws and
regulationsrelatingto disclosureof
information.

PNDC

2. Allow banks to sot scale of charges;
undertakosurvey of chargeson a
semi-annualbasis and publish results.

BOG

Agroementwith IDA on timetable
for decontrol: February1969

Amend regulationsto permit banks to
vory workingdays and businesshour. of
branches.

BOG

Circularto be issuedby July
1988

BOG

Effective

BOG

Effective

S.

4. Review system for collecting
clearingchequoe.

and

5. Allow banks to set own interest
differentialon demand,savings,and time
deposits.
S.

Design and introducepackageof

measuresto attractemigrants
remittances.

ANNEX4
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Party
Reemonsible

Action
B.

Pogo 12 of 18

Date of Implem_ntation

CREDITALLOCATION

1. Allow banks to set
rates on loans.
2. Discontinue

*ectorol

thoir

own interest

credit

of Credit Guarantoe

BOG

Task force to be establishedby
May 1968.

BOG

Schem to
connection
project.
schem to

BOO

December1988

CDH/BOG/GOG

of consultants
Identification
April/May 1988

C. EFFICIENCYOF BANKINGOPERATIONS
1. Preparo and circulate standard s*t of
avorag*efficiencymeasuresfor banks.

Effective

Sectoral ceilingsdiscontinued.
Floor for lending to
to be reviewedby
agriculture
Docs.ber 1989 with a view to
making orepropri7to revisions.

targets.

8. Establishmchanism and criteriafor
determiningus. of special linesof
credit and other specialschemesto be
used only in specialcircumstances.
4. Review efficacy
Scheme.

BOO

be reviewedin
with forthcoming SME
In the meantime
romnin dormant.

ANDCAPITAL MARKETS
IV. MONEY
MARKET
A. MONEY
1. Determinemodus operandi for
Consolidated Discount House (CDH).
Establithnature and extent of liquidity
support by BOG. Identify prudential
reporting and monitoring roquirementof
BOG. Define operationallimitsthrough
acceptance by CDHand BOGof a CDH
Statment of OperationalPolicies,to be
developedwith TechnicalAssistance.

Implemntation of an action
program agreed upon with IDA
February 1969.

B. CAPITAL MARKET
1. Conduct study of (a) investors(b)
corporate issuersand (c) secondary
tradingto doterminedemand.

COG/B00

2. Review experiencoin other countries,
possibly with IFC aosistance,and make
in Ghana.
decisionon applicability

COG/BOG/GIC

Dlcuss avallablelncontive.,
likoly effects,and implemnt.

GOG/BOG/GIC

S.

review

1-2
Study to be comploted on the
basis of terms of reference
satisfactoryto IDA prior to
February 1969. No major
Governmnt initiAtivein
capitalmarket until resultsof
study are availablo.
S-4
prior
Implentation
Docember1969

to

-
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Action

4. Developwith technicalassistance,
a
suitableregulatoryframeworkdepending
upon outcome of study (IV.B.1)

Party
Roesonsible

Date of Implementation

C00/B04

S. lvo financialand logisticalsupport
to Instituteof CharteredAccountants
(ICA)to review and upgradeauditing
standardsfor corporatosector.

WCO/80C

Recrultmentof TA: February
1969 (see I.C.1)

6. Amend Social SocurityDecree
Regulationto allow some of socialfunds
gdneratedto be investedin long-term
securitiesof credity-worthy
finance
institutionsand companies.

GOG/SSNIT

Impl mentationon basis of
draft roviewodby IDA February
1989

-
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FIANCIAL SECTOR
ADJUSTMENT
CREDIT
THE STATUSOF SAW( GROUPOPERATIONSIN GiANA
STATEMENT
OF BAW LOANSAND IDA CtEDITS (as of March 86. 1989)
Loan or
Credit
Number

Fiscal
Year

26 loans/creditsfully

Borrower

Purpose

Amount Lees
Conceollation
Undlaburefd
------(USS million)--------

disbursed

377.32

Cradits
I1f9-GH
1176-GH
1342-GH
1373-OH
1436-GH
F019-0H
1436-CH

1963
1963
19N3
1994
1994
1934

Ropublic
Republic
Republic
Republic
Republic
Ropublic
Republic

1446-OH

1964

Republic of Ghana

149N-GH
16S4-GH
1573-GH

1N4
1996
196

Republic of Ghana
Ropublic of Ghana
Republic of Ghana

1601-OH

196

Republic of Ghana

1626-GH
1653-GH

1966
196

Republic of Ghana
Republic of Ghana

1672-OH

1986

Republic

A913-GH

1966

Republic of Ghana

1674-OH
1744-OH
1769-OH
1777-GH
A#26-GH
A0261-0H
1778-OH

19U
1967
1967
1"7
1967
1967
1997

Ropublic
Republic
Republic
Republic
Republic
Republic
Republic

!/

191

Calculated

AF4IE62/ANNEX6

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana

of Ghana

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Ghana
Ghana
Chono
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana

Volta Region Ag. Dew.
Railway Rehabilitation
Water Supply T.A.
Energy Project
Export Rehabilitation
Export Rohabilitation
Export Rehabilitation
Technical Assistance
PetroleumRefinery Rehab.
and Technical Assistance
Second Oil Palm
Accra District
Rehab.
Second Reconstruction
Imports Credit
Road Rehabilitation
and
Maintonance
Power System Rehabilitation
Health and Education
R-habilitation
Industrial
Sector
Adjustment Credit
Industrial
Sector Adjustment
Credit
Ports Rehabilitation
Education Sector Adjustment
Northern Grid Extension
Structural
Adjustment Credit
Structural
Adjustment Credit
Structural
Adjustent
Credit
Structural
Adjustment
Institutional
Support

at the exchange rote applicableon March 30, 19N8.

29.6U
29.96
13.96
11.63
40.12
35.06
17.10

7.23
1.74
2.61
6.16
1.40
7.73
2.60

6.96
26.99
22.99

1.40
14.09
11.27

6o.oe

161.1

409.9
26.00

21.72
11.77

1S.9

11.19

26
24.96
24.50
34.50
6.30
34.09
869.9
14.66
19.6e

8.46
3
6.42
16.32
23.29
4.40
2.560
36.44
14."
9.09

!/
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Loan or
Credit
Number

Fiscal
Yeor

U 61-OH

1967

Republicof Ghana

1819-OH

1907

Republicof Ghana

1347-OH
186U4-H I
18C8-OH /
1874-GH

198
198
1698
I10#S

Republicof Ghana
Republicof Ghana
Republicof Ghana
Republicof Ghana

orrower

Total number of crodits u

PurDOO

Amount Loe
Undisbureed
d/
Cancellotion
(Uss million)-----------------

AgriculturalServices
Rehabilitation
PetroluOmRefInery
and Distribution
Public Enterpris tA
Cocoa Rehabilitation
TransportRehabilitation
PriorityWorks

29

17.12

16.S8

15.60
10.6U
46.6
6.887
10.60

15.60
90.5
40.6
68.67
16.69

783.69

4e8.64

1,166.91
Total (not approved)
of which has been repaid
1865.4
Total outstanding
Total undisburoed

^/ Calculatedat the exchangerate applicableon March J , 1906.
ki Not yet effectiveas of March JJ, 19J0.

1,626.67
408.64

-
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a

Investmnt
Ho.

FY

777-OF

95

OF IFC INVESTUENTS
ATEMSNIT
(as of March U, 1999)

Total
Equity
U s million--------

Sualngoe

Loan
----

AshantiCold Field
Corporation,Ghana Ltd.

Mining

27.5

-

27.5

Obligor

914-GN

87

geta Basin Oil

Oil Exploration

-

4.C

4.5

978-CH

Be

Bogoru

Cold Mining

-

e.5

6.5

27.6

s.e

52.5

7.5

2.9

10.4

Total Comitaents
Total Undisburood

IBRD 18112R1
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